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“Well, I shall look for you with my airs ami affectations, of her fashionable
supper, any time before nine,” he said city sisters.”
in his briskest, most matter-of-fact
Say gave a little Impatient twirl to
tones ; while Mrs. Strong, who had en- the cup in her hand.
“Nonsense 1” she retorted contempttered just in time to hear the concludThe Kll. worth AawK*.
The River Time
words, remarked helpfully:
uously, “you talk like the hero in a
^
“I'll go with you, Say, if you’re skit- third-rate newspaper story.”
BY OWKX UKUEDIIII.
jiioli, aril £
The young man colored, as much
tish about goin’ alone.”
.ft k
»•: m. t. % it'oar rn,
“Oh, dear, no ! I’m not such a fool, with nngcr as mortification :
Oh! * wonderftil stream is the Kiver Time!
“How sharp you are, Say 1” he said
I hope, as to be afraid to go over
And it flows through the realm of Tears;
j W ith a faultless rhythm and a musical rhvrne,
that I’ve known every foot of deprecatiugly. “You won’t allow any
ground
aud
a surge sublime.
INSURE IN THE BEST COMPANY.
And
a
sweep
broadening
I
all my life;” and with this energetic one to express his own sentiments in
As it bends with the oceau of years.
Tin* FTNA still maintains its strong posi
disclaimer of her mother’s imputation his own fashion without making fun of
ti..ti at tlihead ol ail American Fin Insurant***
llow the winter* arc drifting like flakes of suow,
Lorn panic*.
And the -umm* r» like buds Is tween!
upon her courage. Say whisked np a him. I do like the couutry and every\". t* aft* r paving losses in Boston oxer.
And the ears and the sheaves how they cone
pile of plates, which she deposited iu thing about a farmer’s life better than
>1.100.000.
aud go,
J. A. HALF. Agent
the sink just iu time to catch, through 1 do the city and trade, anil as for—”
< >u the river’s breast with Its ebb and flow,
Ellsworth Me.
tf 7
As they glide in the shadow and sheen!
the back wiudow, a full view of a
Say interiupted him again lu ber
Then*’* a magic isle up the Kiver Time,
young man, tall, strong armed and most acid tones : “There, there I I've
Where the softest of air- are playing;
FOR S.VLE!
hroad chested, whoso light, closely heard enough of that. No doubt your
Tin re’s a cloudle-s skjr aud a trophical clime.
LIME HAIR SAND & CEMENT.
And a voice as sweet a** a vesper chitne.
curling hair was covered with a jaunt- parculs will be glad to have you at
And the June* with the roace are staying.
( on«;;uiilv <>n hand al the subsetiber's
ily worn jockey cap, while the trousers borne with them.”
She spoke the concluding words with
beneath his loosely fitting blouse were
Extract of KooU nml llerb- which almost iuva- An*I the name of that isle Is the “Long Ago,**
fiionc yard on Watfr Street,
And we bury our treasure there;
r ably euro the following complaint*:—
of a fashionable cut and material, that a cool indifference that made her lisof
of
and
bosoms
snow
LEVI WEBBER.
There are brows
!>eauty
Dyspepsia. Heart Burn, Liver Complaint. and (
made Say’s sharp little nose take to tener's face redden angrily.
3 in os.JO
Lim ol Appetite cured by taking a few bottle*
i They an1 In apt of dust. I»ut we loved them bo),
May 12,1873.
I aasitude. Low Spirits, and Milking ><u*aUon
Tnero are tnukete aud tresses of hair.
“I'm not going to stay at homo, now.
itself au extra elevation, as she mutcun-d at one*-.
I shall start for California next week,”
There are fragments of songs that nobody sings. tered. scornfully:
|
ABBY ¥ FULTOH. ¥. D.
Eruptions, I’uuple*, lllon-he* and all impurities
Ami a part ot an infant’s prayer;
«>f Uiu blood, bursting through the *kmo
other“Why didn't he wear an old hat and he said, with a little quaver of pain in
There’s a harp unswept and a lute without
wise. cured readily by following the direction* on
Store. the
Office: oFpr Geo. A. Parcten
string*.
trousers, as anybody else would?— his voice, that Say pretended not to
ladlle.
There an broken vows and pieces of rings.
maixe.
broadcloth pants ! They’ll look pret- notice.
ELLswonru,
For Kidney, Bladder and Cnnarv derangeAnd the garments that she used to w ear.
“Do you think you'll like country
ments it hn s no e«ioal; one Inutile will convince
I guess, after a day's work at empty,
the «o*t sceptical.
There are hands which are waved when that
life there better than at home?”
«»i »'!• »: Horn* —Freni t» to 12. and from 2 to 5.
buckets.”
insap
And,
tying
thriftily
fairy shore
Worms. expelled from the system w ithoul the
I llo.l ij
• x
Opted.
She asked the question with an illleast difficulty ; a lew bottle* are sufficient for the
11 v the mirage is lifted in air,
dignant, the little housewife rattled
».ii
ttUcuUon given lo treatment ot dismost obstinate case.
we hear, through the turbulent
sometimes
AnJ
concealed smile, that roused the young
«• men and children.
a
JHtf
her dishes into the pan with a vim.
roar.
Piles; one l»otile has cured the most difficult
“He’s growing to be a regular daudy, man's temper lieyond control.
case when all other remedies failed.
Sweet voices we’ve heard in days gone l>efore.
“If I meet with scorn and contempt
When the wind down the river is fair.
II. II. II 1111.04 K.
Nervous Difficulties, Neuralgia, Hea.Lachu, Ac..
a perfect sap-head 1” she mused, half
ea*4*d mnnediaudy
Oh! remember lor aye be that blessed Isle,
angry, half regretful, as she leaned there," be said wrathfully, “it will be
RhsumsUsm, -"welled Joints, and all Scn-tular
All day of life till nigbt;
Affi i* tion- removed or greatly relieved by tin* into catch a last easier to bear as coming from the
And when evening comes with its beautiful forward. Involuntarily,
valuable medicine.
Ui lor”s Block. Mam Street,
smile,
glimpse of the tall figure disappearing hands of strangers than from those
Bronchitis,Catarrh Convulsion*.and Hysteric*
Atnl our eyes arc closed to slumber awhile.
in the wood path that led to the sugar whom 1 have counted upon, all my
cur'd or much relieved.
li I CKSPORT.
MA1XK.
May that greenwood of soul be in eight.
Difficult Breathing. Pain in the Long*.Side and
orchard ; "and,” with a little defiant life, as friends."
lutf.
| Lbe#t alnn>*t invariably cured by taking a few
twist of her dish towel. “If there’s anybottles Of the Quaker Bitter-.
Say said nothing, but her face, as
I
Difficulties, so prevalent among A inert
thing on the face of the earth that I do seen by tho ruddy firelight, was coldly
ELLSWORTH AMD PORTLAND. ranFemale
ladies. >icld readily to Oil* invaluable me lr
unmoved, and the young man turned
cine, the Quaker Bitter*.
i hate and despise, it’s a silly man."
The tick FUJkNK Pi KIM K has
Bilious. lU miUent and Intermittent Fevers, so
It was a clear, cold night, and the away with a proud light in his eve
tu many parts of our country.complete1 e< i. put is excellent order and will
prevalent
that carpeted the wood path that contrasted strangely with tiie
snow
run between Ellsworth and i*oitly era-pealed by the u*e of the Quaker Bitters.
lac-1 the coming season.
The Aged, And in the Quaker Bitters Ju*t the ar
crackled
*
Off.
frostily beneath Say’s light grieved and quivering lip. with an
Sugaring
For freight or passage apply lo F.
tide thev stand in nse-1 of in their declining years
ef“Well, squire,” he said,
i.rant Master, on board, or lo
with her pail of steaming
tread,
as,
It quicken* Uie blw l an l
Ji»-ei* in« mind, aud
the agents on cither end ot the route.
fort at careless case that did not cspaves the passage down the plane inclined.
“First-rale day lar sugar-makin'! cotfee. she hastened along in the direcn. .1 MII.LEK, Agent, at Portland,
No One can rciuaiu unwed vunless affi.- led with
if AIKEN A CO., Agent, at Ellsworth.
I-asl night froze everything stitT, au' tion of the sugar orchard, where her capo me old man s seen eye, -you
sn meurabt* disease
after taking a lew bottle* of
r,.»i.ne
.iwA.il.. i*A»»;.,.
don’t need me any longer, L sup(>ose ?
the Quaker BilUii*.
the sun has riz as clear an bright as a
PATE3WTS.
so I'll juai
I
for
the
say ‘good night,' and he off
of
his
new brass button."
patient
appearance
told by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicinesfor home." And scarcely waiting to
And Squire Strong rubbed bis rough promised lunch.
Win. Franklin Searcy,
The uioou was at its full, and shed a j hear the other's cordial thanks for his
palms complacently as lie bent over
SoM at wholesale and retail by
the glowing stove upon which his wife , Hood of light upou the snow-laden ■ timely assistance, he walked hastily
al Law. aM Solicitor of Patents. W r. PHILLIPS ft CO J W. PE&HIHS ft was
and in a moment more was lost
frying her breakfast cakes ; then, branches above her head, until every away,
CO.. Portland, Maine.
Rill
Block, 17 Main Street,
with a sidelong glance from beneath separate twig seemed a ghostly linger to sight in the shadowy forest beyond.
The old man watched his retreating
,t
BANt,OR, Mi..
his shaggy eye-brows at the girlish fig- (Hunting, as with one accord, toward
At retail by
with a face at once grave aud
figure,
the
orchard.
ure
S J WIGGIM ft CO
Ellsworth.
sugar
just emerging from the pantry he j
Hr. J. T. OKliOOD,
continued :
“Forward—to your fate!" whispered j puzzled.
lkEI'AKEl* HI
“There ain't a liner lookin' young
“I jest met Worth's lieu, out here in imagination, rendered suddenly hold i
I)R. H.S. FLINT & CO. the road, an’ he offered his help up iu
the stilly beauty of the time and fellow in town,” he said to himself,
by
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK,
At their great Medical I>epot lui A li«7 Broad--t.
on
the sugar orchard to-day,”
place, and, for a moment, the girlish | and Ilia look of perplexity deepened
1
8 ui"*. 11
Street, Providence. K. 1.
ELLSWORTH.MAINE.
The pretty face iu the doorway flush- face assumed a look of dreamy tender- | his kindly face as he glanced across at
ed a little, hut the rosy lips remained I ness, iu keeping with its lair yet half his daughter’s trim little figure, clearly
Every branch in the HectaiJPrafeasion carried
1
the most substantial manner, and at prices
firmly closed, as Mrs. Strong, looking weird surroundings; but the next her | defined against the glowing fire that
that defy competition.
up from her work, remarked in her favorite watch-dog, common sense, she was leisurely feeding from a stock
of chips aod broken branches on the
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20!
pleasant motherly fashion :
gave the alarm—the spell was broken,
procured the service'* «>f a goo«l work“Oh, he's got home, then—has he? and. with an angry flush at her own ground beside her; “and s/ie always
\
-;a produced by the use of Johnston
HAVING
man, 1 am now ready to receive wool.
!■
new npiMratu* and
Liquid Nitrous OxIiow thankful Mrs. Worth’ll lie I She foolish fancies, she hurried forward, did think, till lately, that he was as
The freezing <»f the
U c.a-. or >uiphar.c Ether.
SEND IT WELL WASHED,
misses im dreadfully when he's away,
good as the best. 1 don’t see, for uiy
soccessfully performed and teeth extracted
j and muttered:
« about
44U
scl there will be no pains spared to give the beet
pain.
what's come over her ail at once.
an' no wonder, scein’ he’s all the child
of H«ii*facti on.
cotTee will be as cold as the life,
“ily
Here, Jim," addressing his boyish asS^W ool in a) !»c left at the store of II. B Ma- they've got lclt.
When did he come, ,
watch
I
to
that."
if
moonshine,
GEO. P. CLARK A CO,.
son
m at the mill.
stop
sistant, “this kittlcful is biled cuougb,
•#*1 he drouth doc* not prevent ranting at this
squire ?’’
And vet, as she caught a glimpse of :
1 an’ you
I
never
I
SHIP BBOK.EHS,
may dip it off into the pans,
declare,
“ldunno;
why,
the ruddy firelight through the trees,
V It.—The l*c*t Oil will be u*cd, a» I purchase
it at the manufactory.
thought to ask 'im. Hid you know she paused for a moment, toying while I see to the rest."
:: AND.:
h. r. joy.
Aud he walked briskly across to
that he’d got home, Sav ?’’
Jltf
Ellsworth, May 2nth. 1.-73.
nervously with the tassels of her hood. where his
“No.”
daughter was still assiduCOMMISSION MERCHANTS
as
she
could
disthrough the stillness
j ously feeding the lire beneath the oth- 1
The pantry door and Say's lips
tinctly catch tlie sound of a familiar
No. 233 State Street,
closed with a snap that was significant i voice that was neither her father’s i cr kettle.
“Biled most enoughhe asked, anil
L-LAR«.
of something—xcrjtuj judging bv Mrs.
BOSTON.
rough, unmusical bass, or Jim’s boyish i
ns he spoke a ladlcful of the
door
from
tho
|>ouring,
anee
anxious
|
::: oOo:::
Strong's
g
treble, but a dear, ringing tone that
MANUFACTOR V.
a patch of clean
to her husband's face—right, if one
Freight* und ( barters prneared. Fennels
sent its cheery echo down the long, boiling liquid upon
J
H.
It on a hi and **«ld. IsMinuu-r else ted.
Isa.
untrodden snow at his feet.
CLERGUE,
trust the shrewd old squire's au- j wooded
might
it
as
uutil
seemed
if
avenues,
Nifunirntt FslirlteA
Nos. 115 and 117
“Not quite,” taking a piece of the
37 tf.
the snow spirits had caught the picas- j
Exchange M-, Ban- sweriug smile:
hardened mass in hs pracgor. keep*- on haud
willshe
“Don’t
suddenly
you worry, ma'am,”
j ant sounds, and were tossing them j
a large *t«.<'k of HuWILLIAM A.EVAN8,
man ila.r G<»m1>. in*
pored, reassuringly, with a nod toward j gleefully from one to the other, iu the 1 ticed lingers. “It’ll take half an
hour’s bilin’ yetand comfortably
(hiding Wig*. Hall- the closes 1 door.
'‘It'll all come out I
Wigs, Top Pieces,
shadowy tops of the pine and fir trees. ,
Counselor &
at
himself upon one enu of the
Front Pieces,Bands,
but
fear
the
Never
in
end.
dis(>osing
you
right
“lie’s there still,” Say muttered, in
Switches, C repre
| mossy log that served his daughter for
—AND—
we’ll see our little girl settled down iu i a
Braids, Curl.*, Fnx“but
1
don’t
undertone,”
pettish
a scat, he added, in the most innocent
cites, Crowns. Ac.,
a happy home of 'er own, close to us ! know as that's
Piro Insurance Agent,
4c.
any business of mine
tone imaginable :
folks
(live
the
in
our
old
orto
age.
manufactured
young
and she stepped boldly forward into
Ai^All kinds of ba;r work
HI. LEU ILL,
MATXE.
“Ben’s gone home.”
der at lowest prices and in the latest style*.
line enough, an’ they’ll twist it iuto a the
and
a look
without
«*f
Boston,
circle,
e^pl
lighted
ftjft-Thc largest manufactory
V>vemher29,1£71.
48tf
Say answered never a word.
aa^l.ad.t -, -are your combings and have them
marriage noose, fast enough, if they're i to right or left, marched straight up
k *-: draw n at 75 cents per ounce.
“I never see such a fellow," resumlet
alone."
only
f*cud
orders
jest
to where her
father stood carefully
by
AwPcopie at a distance can
o. p.
mail at
Mrs. .Strong smiled rather doubtful- watching the boiling sap iu a great ed the old man, meditatively whittling
-light expense.
Aft-Orders solicited. Address
a soft pine chip which he
J. 11. Cl.fcBol'K,
lyiron kettle that, swinging lazily from 1 away upon
was
into the form of
115 A 117 Flxchange St.,
lyO
but at its crane of
“I’m
afraid”—she
slowly
fashioning
begau;
birchen
wood, pre- | a
tough
Bangor, Maine.
he’s as strong as an
that
walked
cream
moment
iu
probe;
“why,
Say,
sented its round, black sides to the
OKLAND.MAINE. t«l
pitcher in hand, and a color in her attacks of the roaring, wrathful tire | ox ; he’s done one o’ the biggest day's
works, ter day, that I ever saw done iu j
I*.
to
shame
the
cheeks that almost put
OrorKO
Duttou,
with an equanimity worthy of notice.
life. I don't wouder, with his |
that
starlet
berries
of
the
asparagus
Men.
:
“Here's your codec, lather. How my
Young
bones and muscles, that he can’t be
nodded knowingly at her from their are
Ju.-t published, in a sealed Envelope. Price 6 ot*.
you getting along 1'"
A lecture ou the nature, Treatment and radical
contented to sell salts an’ senna over
perch, above the looking-glass.
|
1. K.9.X9TH
99LOCH.
cure ol .spermatorrhoea or Seminal weakness InWe’ve had an uncom- I a
“First rate 1
k
counter, all his life.”
lmj*edi“Shall 1 put the cakes on the table,
city
voluntary Emission*-, Sexual Debility,
innn oood dav :
bud’s run like a sluice
c.,..
-i.i.i.
.-_-.n..
tueuls to Marriage generally; Nervousness, ConELLSWORTH.
Maine. saiuplion. Epilepsy and Kits, Mental and Physi- now, motherr” she asked in very much
all day long, an' I’ve been on tbe clean bit of candied
l.
_*
DU
1. : aU
4l.«
—4
ill her band,
cal incapacity resulting fr>m Self-Abuse eta.—by
syrup
ROBERT J. CULVERWELL M. D-, author of
C. >. Commissioner fur Miuiie District.
jump
every minute, till I’m pretty well while her fattier went on in a more conthe oreen book,” Ac.
meat, slic rebuked the encroachments tuckered
J6lf
lien 1 “raising bis voice tidcntial tone.
out.
j The world-retiowned author, in this admirable of her favorite kitten :
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
above tbe noisy bubbling sap, and
A. F. 1ILHMIAM,
that the awful con-equences ofsclf-abuse may be
“Scat! What are you up to now ? high
"He’s saved
enough out of his |
tbe equally noisy snapping and roareffectually removed without medicines, and withclerk’s wages to pay his expenses to
Atlornry and Counsellor at Uw. I out dangerou* surgical operations, bougies, in- you hateful cat 1”
j
here's
of the lire beneath—“lien,
struments rings or cordials, pointing out a mode
The breakfast passed off without its ing
an’ there he’ll stay till he
Particular attention given to taking Deeds, Mort- J ol cure at once certain, and effectual, by which
Let Jim tend your lire, Oallfotuy ;
our luncheon.
usual accompaniment of pleasant chat
ter pay off the mortgage
every sufferer.no matter what hU condition mar
gages, kc.
an’ you come an’ get your coffee be- gets enough
be. may cure himself cheaply privately, and radion the old place, stock it well, an’ put
and good-natured merriment; for Mrs.
Special attention devoted to the collection of deTin* lecture will prove a Boon to thouscally.
of
it
*n» n de against persons in the
Hancock.
fore
cools."
County
ands and thou.-ands.
up uew buildiu’s, with, maybe, a nestStrong was too much troubled with her
• Mi. e on Main
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A heavy step crunched the snow befur a rainy day, and then he's
bebavior.and
unaccountable
of
Six
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on
egg
receipt
daughter’s
Mm.
envelope,
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ELLSWORTH.
side them, and Say’s brown eyes were cumin’ back to
postage stamps. Also, Dr. CalverweH's Marriage ! her husband was too thoroughly enspend bis life with them
Guide, price 50c. Address the publishers,
be loves, in the old home.”
<
KLINE ACO..
with his plans for the day's uplifted in careless recognition.
grossed
Oyster and Eating Saloon. lyrt lift CUAS.J.C.
“How do you do, Ben?” with a
Bowery, New York, Post Office, 4,586
There was a bit of unconscious rowork, to be as talkative as usual; so
J. W. cOOMBa, I'KmPIUETOK,
that Say, who seemed, soineuow, to glance at the soiled and bespattered mance in the concluding words that
a
PETERS’ BLOCK,
stranger Say shrewdly mistrusted was but the
have suddenly devoloped a new char- broadcloth, “you’re quite
HAIL
orncr o! M AIN 4 STATE STlUtKTS, ELLSWOKTM'
to your country friends ; 1 didn’t even echo of another’s words—an echo that
acter, had the field entirely to herself;
on the 8ubeet
Airs
sound
And
other
Patriotic
Raimk.
l*lf
until
j
were at home,
Instrument- to be purchased at the wella privilege that she availed herself of know that you
gracd harshly upon her stubbornly
own store of J. C. UAYKka A Co, wber«
Erior
father happened to meutiou it this
a
her
in
that
aroused
even
geutle
unappreciative ear, and she said shortway
FULL BRASS BANDS,
1‘AFEK.
FULL ORCUKSTRAS.
mother’s indignation. “I do, wish, morning."
ly :
BANDS.
QUADRILLE
“I only came last night.”
“Good plans are well enough, if they
she said at last, with unusual
ORCHESTRAS,
Say,”
QUINTETTE
HoIIm Houho Paper
BANDS OF FOUR,
The young man’s tone was subdued, are only carried out, but it’s my opinsharpness, “that you’d stay tormeutiug
and all similar organizations will be furnished,
.Just received at J. A. Halk's. also a flow not
4
that kitten so. If you’re to give ber and he cast a timid, appealing glance ion that Ben Worth will get as sick of
only with the be-t instruments, but with In(-inaction Bowks to learn them, Mumc to play on
assortment of
that bit of meat, why don't you do it, at the coldly indifferent face of the girl Cal fornia as he has of city life. He
them, and ail needed Materials lar their repair.
I.C. HAYNKM A CO.,
an’ not keep puttin’ it close to ’er nose, beside him.
never knows his own mind ten minutes
Wmaow Shades and Border?.
(Op. the Court l!ou»e.; >3 ( sari it.. Msmm.
She laughed rather derisively :
at a time.”
an’ then snstchin’ it away? I do hate
Uno«.*J
The public are invited to cmll and examine
before
“You must have felt particularly
The squire looked gravely reproachto see any creator tanterlizad so."
purchasing elsewhere.
J. A. HALE,
“I’m only playing with her, mother. anxious to see your friends at home, to lul, but Say would not heed the look,
HAIR WORK DONE.
Main st.. ElUworth Maine.
3D-tf
She rather likee it, and,” ia a lower spend the whole day out here in a ant as he spoke she held up before her
subscriber haviog lakeu a r«n>ui on Main
fact a green, bristling pine bough that
toue, “so do L”
neighbor’s 9ugar orchard.”
street, over Albei t JeUtsou’s store, is ready to
GO LT>R AT ! ! receive orders for dolag hair work. Combing*“1 think,” interrupted the squire,
“Oh, Ben knows what he’s about 1” serred no less as a screen from her famade into switches or weft. Old Switches made
who, having finished his meal, was now interrupted the squire, laughing.” He ther's keen eyes than from the heat of
tj.E. MAZRALL
Only 40 reett per Settle,
over and enlarged.
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Ellsworth, May 7th, 1073.
I*i -.f. iiruwu'e Coal. Mineral Water Compound, a
briskly preparing to take his depart- knows that 1 can tell him more news the blazing fire.
|
Mire and scientific discovery, for removing all
ure for the scene of his day’s labors,
in one day than he could bear at home
‘Say, my girl, what’s the trouble!1
kut'l^ t>f grease spots from the very finest cloth
“i’ll send Jim over to Jordan's an’bor- in a week.”
Whit have you got agin Ben Worth,
mg without starting the color, injuring or leaving
!
GET
RICH
TO
HOW
the least stain on the most delicate fabric,
It was a happy diversion, restoring lately, that you don’t treat him hardly
row hts kettle, for if I have Ben Worth
i’sr Kals by Oragfiils, and Hbsrs,
Omos.lu*
Bov uj mas, woman, girt or box ma7 get rub to help me, we might as well be tend- the young man's self possession, and dec«nt?an’ when you speak of him,
in' two fires as one ; and, Say,” turn- giving hay time to feel somewhat it’s pretty sure to be with a slur. EvPROM VIVE CENTO CAPITAL.
For Sale.
“if you don't mind ashamed of her uncalled for sharpness, erytody else likes ’im, and I’m sure
( sent f'ir TEN CENTS, and stamp for return ing to bis daughter,
'< h.
Signal, intone N. M. in good order
the trouble. 1 wish you'd briug me a and the two were soon chatting to- you won’t find a steadier, smarter, betA. 0. GRISPLK,
It not sold, wanted a Commander who is iwstage. Addreaa,
ly22
South PenoUoot, JCaiw.
smart and honest; no other need applv. She lies
luncheon some time in the evenin'. 1 gether with the freedom and frankness ter-iehaved young man anywhere
*\ V W. Cove, Eden.
romd than he is. Now, what do you
don't spose 1 shall get through till pret- of life-long friends and neighbors.
1 am at my home in Trenton from Saturday
night until Monday morning: the intervening DOA’T drive lame BOISE#
“When are yon going back to the hate ’im so for?”
ty late—an’ some hot coffee, and, if
time at Bar Harbor.
and Martin*! well known itand forBENJ. KJTTftfDGB.
May’s face changed from red to white
you have ’em handy, a few hot batter- city?"
merly occupied bv Woodcock and Gould o( ed biscuits won’t come amiss after eatK. Eden, June 12, 1*73.
ttfiS
And Say took a dainty sip of the ana back to the red again, behind her
Franklin is now open with a well selected ->tock«
I Jobing and all kinds work done to writer ana with in' a cold dinner an’ sapper. Got my delicious syrup that she was
cooling in improvised screen, before she answerdispatch. Particular attention given to Horse
dinner pail ready, ma'am 1” to his wife; her father’s coffee cup,—a sip too soon, ed hesitatingly:
I Shoeing. Thankful lor past favors 1 wish \fi in
foim lit* *»«»—«*«» of Franklin and vicinity thai
»i don’t hate him, father, and—someaud as he hurried off to bring the nice- judging from the slight grimace that
I will send
(free) recipt for my VEGETABLE they will always had um» in the shop wbesi 1 am
BALM, removing PlMPLKS,
BLACK
WoKMS, not in the Frauklin House. JOHN W. F1CKE1T
be whispered with a distorted her pretty face, as Ben re- tines, I do really—like him very much.
lunch,
packed
ly
IlLol.'Hkls. Khei ki kb Moths. Tax and all DlSU2S
Franklin, June Kith 1870.
comical glance under his daughter’s plied sigaifioantly:
lasks of the Skis, leaving it clear and with a
Bit, father,” her voice grew stronger
healthy glow. Abo sun prooes* for fine growth
“Never—to atop.”
down-cast lida s
now, "he has taken to saying and dooi Hint ou uahl heads or smooth lace*
THW.? CHAPM.*, Cbemi*.
“1 thought you liked there,” she said, ing such foolish, nonsensical tilings,
PINE TIMBER
HARD
“Ben asked after you, this morning;
sw24 1*. O. Box o.lfiS. 197 Broadway, New York,
but l thought I wouldn’t ask ’im in, coldly.
On baud, and Sawed to diineadon,.
lately, that he puts me out of all palife is the life for timee with him. A silly woman is bad
at breakfast time so.”
“No;—country
just
House Lots for Bale.
Hard Pine Plank. Hard Pine
me.
Clover fields are tweeter to me eiough, bat there’s nothing on earth
“I'm glad you didn’t.”
I UK subscriber offers fur wUe mi hulnl
ABB tiff BflABBS.
I
There waa a good deal of petulance, than the perfume of jockey club and tint I do so despise as a aiUy man.”
eligible H.us L.M, located within out
lourtta oi limit ultbeBnd*., which he will k1
"Got some o’ yer oid father's grit
ou Tavorable terms.
ll
FBI SALE IV STETSON * POPE , with a not quite hidden undertone of cologne, and,” giving his voioe a ten*
BOBEBT tiEBBT.
that the der aignifioanee, “the artless simplicity aPout ye, 1 guess,” laughed the squire,
in
the
tone,
disappointment
olSMrcd
Wharf
and
Umar
W
lint,
Dock,
«mmW*
Kll.worth, April«, 1ST1.
OSce. Mo. U state street. Boatou.
listener was shrewd enough to inter- and unadorned beauty of the country with a brightening face, and as he
taeal*
TOSTEBS And PBOGUAMMB8
pret, and .wise enough to pretend ig- maiden is far more lovely in my eyei sbwly stirred the clear, golden brown
than the flounoes and fhrbelows, the liquid in the kettle, he added, sagaAil *m BILL-HEADS ml tUa oOm , norance oL
printed at tUsoMM
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“I understand it all now,—
Ben needs time to sugar off, that’s all,
you see,” dropping into the philosophical with a relish and readiness that
proved his taste for that mode of reasoning ; “everybody, uieu aud women
too, had a *aj< season in their lives,
when they’re all sunshine one minute,
an’ all frost the next,—they're like maple sap, just sweet enouglp ter be terrible sickish as a regglar drink, aud not
half sweet enough ter be of any earthly use. Now what they need is a good
thorough biliu' over the lire of experience, an’ very often of real sufferin',
ter scatter the nonsense an’
vanity in
’em, and bring all the real goodness
an' strength of their naturs into one
sweet, firm, perfect whole.”
Say’s lips quivered a little, but she
answered with a well-assumed indiffer-

ciously:

ence :

old-fashioned courtesy, before seating amid other precious relics of the
past, aa
himself with the old couple in their something too sacred for careless liaudo
to intermeddle with—a sealed
memory,
pew below.
It has been noticed, too, of late, to which their two heart* aloue kept the
the Alpine for July.
key.—[From
that Say’s cheerful face has grown

strangely thoughtful,—not sod, ex- The Love of Life Increased with
Age,
actly, but undecided and doubtful, as
that lessens the enjoyment of life,
Age,
if her heart and brain W6re
to
refusing
increases our desire of living. Those
agree upon some point of more than
dangers, which, in the vigor of youth,
usual interest to their owner.
It was a pleasant sunshiny Sabbath,
the first in April, and os
Say Strong
took her seat in the choir, she noticed
that the singers already present were
clustered together, peering curiously
at somebody or
something in the body
of the church,—what, she had no time
to ask or see, for at the moment of her
entrance the leader gave the
signal,
and every one dropped into his or her
seat with the habitual
promptness that
a system of careful
training had made
easy and natural.
As they rose to siug the

had learned to despise, assume new
we grow old.
Our caution
increasing as our years increase, fear becomes at last the prevailing passion of
the mind; and the small remainder of
liie is taken up iu useless ellorts to
keep
ofl our end, or provide for a continued
existence.
Strange contradiction in our nature,
and to which even the wise are liable!
It I should judge of that part of life which
lie* before me by that which 1 have already seen, the prospect is hideous. Experience tells me, that my past enjoyments have brought no real felicity ;
and sensation assures me, that those l
have felt are stronger than those which
are to come.
Yet experience and sensation in vain persuade; hope, more
powerful than either, dresses out the
distant prospect in fancied beauty; soino
happiness in long perspective, still
beckons me to pursue: and, like a losing
gamester, every new disappointment increases my ardor to continue the
game.
Whence, then, is this increased lovo
ot life, which grows upon us with our
years? Whence comes it, that we thus
make greater etlorts to preserve our existence, at a period when it becomes
scarce worth keeping! Is it that nature,
attentive to the preservation of mankind,
increases our wishes to live, while sho
wo

terrors as

“I have seen sugar that was of little
than the sap itself.”
opening
“That’s the fault o’ the tilin’!”
hymn, Say’s eyes wandered, for an inAnd the old man bestirred himself
stant, to the dear old faces that always
to dip off tho now perfected
syrup, looked up at her with that little touch
while Say watched with outward com- of
prideful tenderness that she alone
posure. but with an unsettled restless saw and felt, and that warmed her j
the
familiar
heart,
process.
heart and mellowed her voice as
by
Day after day,—a week had gone some magic power. But to-day, a
by, aud not once had Ben Worth’s tall ijuick rush of emotion etioked down
figure darkened the doorway of his old the half-uttered notes, and her head
playmate’s home; and to-morrow he [ grew giddy with a whirl of surprise,
would leave for New York, on his way joy, pain,—for there, in the
very scat
to the land of gold.
Say had grown next their own, was a tall, well-knit
strangely silent and uncommunicative figure, only too familiar to her strained
of late, ami when Mrs. Worth “ran in” 1 gaze, although the boyish red and
to consult her neighlior on the number white of his complexion had given lessens our enjoyments; and, as she robs
of shirts aud socks necessary for her place to the sun and beard-darkened the senses of every pleasure, equips imson’s outfit, Say asked no questions, hue of ripened manhood, and even the agination iu tin; spoil I Life would bo
: insupportable to an old man, who, loadexpressed no sympathy at sight of the closely curling hair had lost something ed with infirmities, feared death uo mure
good woman’s tears, and made no offer, of its old-time gold ; but the clear blue : than when m tho vigor of manhood; tho
n|na.|.,
whatever, of her assistance in launch- IH IM IfVtlfd.l Mil in t
numberless calamities of decaying naing the traveler on his way. Kven her suspiciously into her own as of yore ; ! ture, and the consciouness of surviving
mother’s hints, in regard to “that indeed, she fancied, for a moment, that every pleasure, would at ouce induce
trayelln' dressin’ case that you made there was a half-smile of tender recog- him, with his own hand, to terminate
the scene of misery: but, happily, tho
4Vva>
1 kits
U'liiin hn ivon 1 tjh
nition in them, as, with a mighty eftho
of death forsakes him at a
used
since, and fort, she put aside the throng of be- timecontempt
ton,—it hasn’t been
when it would only be prejudicial;
might as well go to someliody that it'll wildering memories, and her sweet and life acquries au imaginary value iu
voice rose, full aud clear, in Ihe first1 pn>iiortioii as its real value is no more.
be of some use to,” passed unheeded.
Ourattachmeutto every object around
“It was no use,” Mrs. Slroug admit- line of the old familiar hymn,
us increases, in
"It- turn ye wamit-rliiK niiiyem ilium."
ted in confidence to herself.
general, from the length
“Say
of our acquaintance with it. ‘I would
was her father's own child—sot as the
1 lie service was over at last, and as
not choose,’ says a French philosopher,
And Say s loot touched the last
hills, when she was ouce sot.
stair, she 'to Ree an old post pulled up with which
where
she
had
there she left the matter,
looked up to meet that same frank 1 hail been long acquainted.’ A mind
long since learned to leave ail her cares smile and outstretched hand that had long habituated to a certain set ot oband perplexities, in the bosom ol a so otten greeted her years ago. while a ( jects, insensibly becomes loud of seeing
Voice that was music to her ear ex-1 them ; visits them from habit, and parts
God-directed, llod-sheltered future.
from them with reluctance: from hence
Hen dropped iu, for a moment, on claimed, eagerly :
the avarice of the old in every
the evening before his departure, to
“Will you welcome me home, Say?” proceeds
kina ol possession ; they lovo the world
his
old
and
to
friends,
“How
are ye? How are
say girod-by
ye, lien?; and ail that it produces; they love hie
receive their hearty wishes tor his suc- Glad ter see ye agin 1” and Deacon aiul ull its
advantages; not because it
cess and safety :
Nparuiint crowded himseif between the gives them pleasure, but because they
liuve known it long.
“When you see a chance to make two, in the heartiness of his
greeting,
the Chaste, when ascended
live dollars, take it. an’ make sure o' which was now re-echoed
by old and theChinvaug
throne of China, commanded that
that much, ruthcr 'n ter spend yer time young, who crowded
a!tout
joyously
all who were unjustly detained in prisMoatin’ round, waitin’ for a possible their old iavorito, with a perfect chorus
on, during the preceding reigns, should
fortin' ter spring up in yer path. *A of subdued welcomes, ipiestions, ami he set free.
Among the number who
worth
two
in
the
bird iu the hand is
comments, while Say, ijuietly accept- | came to thank their deliverer on this
bush,' just remember that, my hoy.
ing Mr. West's offered escort, walked , occasion, tliero appeared a majestic old
Anil the squire shook his young favor- sileutly away, her heart full to over- man, who falling at the emperor's feet,
addressed him as follows:
ite heat lily by the hand, while he
flowing with its bitter-sweet memories
‘Great lather of China, behold a
winked hard, to keep back the moisture ! —trifles, perhaps, in their day, but now
wretch, uow eighty-live years old, who
that would gather upon his rough lids.
to her lime-awakeued vision, things of was
shut up iu a dungeon at the age ol
“Don’t forget the God of your what infinite importance to her future
twenty-two. I was imprisoned though
with
Mrs.
fathers,” whispered
Strong,
a stranger to crime, or
without being
peace.
her hand upoa his arm, and her mothThe next morning, Mr. West took a even confronted by my accusers. 1
erly face all aglow with tender interest, dignified leave of his host aud family, have now lived iu solitude and darkness
“and he’ll never forget or forsake yon. with the air of one who has no inten- lor more than sixty years, and am grow
lug familiar with distress. As yet dazRemember the promise: ‘They who tion of returning at
present, and Say, zled with the splendor of that sun to
trust in the Lord shall not lack for any
with a lightened brow, but with a little which
you have restored me. I have
air of nervous expectation, that she been wandering the streets to find out
good thing.’
The youug man’s lips trembled, and tried her best to hide, busied herself' mine friends that would assist, or roor remember me; hut
with n shy, sudden impulse he bent his w ith her usual tasks, that, as the
my friends,
day j lieve,
ami relations are all dead,
head reverently as he pressed a kiss waned, seemed
to lose their my family,
gradually
md
L
am
forgotten. I’ermit me, then,
upon the wrinkled lint comely lace up- interest for her, aud, as the twilight beJ Chinvaug, to wear out the wretched
turned to his own. “Now, Nay,” be gan to fall, she remarked, in a wea-1
emains ot lile iu my former prison;
said, half laughing to hide his emotion, ried tone:
he walls of my dungeon are lo me moru
"haven’t you a good word for me, be“I believe I’ll go down to the sugar1 ileasing than the most splendid palace:
fore I go?” Anil he looked searchiug- orchard, and carry father his supper : 1 have not long to live, and shall be uuly into the quiet brown eyes that met perhaps the walk in the open air will lappy t-xcept i spend the rest ot my
his own without the least timidity or help my headache.” And following up lays where my youth was passed, in
hat
from whence you were plcasshrinking, as their owner replied, with her own suggestion, she was soon pick- :d topri-oii
release me.’
a low, signiiieaut laugh :
ing her way along the old familiar path
Tno old man’s passion for confinc“Only, that 1 would advise you to that, five years ago, she had threader! uent is similar to that we all have tor
stick to your business, whatever it is ; m»on the same errand, with a step as ile. We are habituated to the
prison ;
or, to put my advice iuto a more com- firm, an eye as clear, and a heart (she ve look round with discontent, are diseased
with the abode; and yet tbe
pact and portable form, always re- smiled sadly, wouderingly to herself
ength of our captivity uui) increases
member to ‘hoe out your row.’
as she recalled that time) not
yet wise >ur fondness for
tbe cell. The trees we
“Your advice is sensible as welt as enough to know itself.
iave planted, the houses we have built,
The lunch was gratefully received >r tbe
characteristic,” he said, coldly ; but
posterity we have begotten, ull
when the leave-takings were once fairly
aud enjoyed, aud May stood watt
:
erve to hind us closer to earth, and emwith a dreamy, half-absent eve, me >itter our parting. Lile sues tho young
over, ami he was at liberty to drop the
musk that loth pride aud pruueuce bail
form of Uur father, as lie passed brisk- I j inc a uvn ac^uaiuuHiru, iue UUIUpiill;
as yet unexhausted, is at once incompelled him to wear in tbe presence ly from lire to tire, stirring, testing, on,
tructive aud amusing; its company
of her he loved, even Say’s uulteiieviug
and discoursing with pleasant volubii- !
for all this, it is but little
soul niiirht have been satisfied with a ity upon the quality, quantity, cte., of (leases; yet
egarded. To us, who are declined in
of
the
unsatisfied
tears
this year’s sugar crop.
hitter,
sight
ears life appears like an old friend; its
that his humiliating disappointment
“It's the best, take it all together, ests have been anticipated iu former
that we’ve had for live years.
You re-1 conversation; it has no new story to
wrung from him.
Five years have slipped away, bring- member, Say, that year that Ben nake us smile, no new improvement
with which to surprise; yet still we love
ing little outward change to the quiet Worth went—”
t; husband the wasting treasure with
ilis
died
voice
iu
the
dwellers
beneath
away
distance,
Squire Strong’s
frugality, and feel all the
-' ucreasiug
as he hurried off to
a
replenish
decay
comfortable roof. The squire and his
of anguish iu the fatal sepaand Say stood looking thought- (oiguancy
tire;
ing
ation.
wife still go about their daily duties,
fully down upon the blazing brunds,
Sir Philip Mordaunt was young, beauwith the same quiet yet energetic faith- while tier slender
lingers played nervous- {
fulness. while their seats at eburqh and ly with a twig of soil, silky catkins that iful, sincere, brave—an Englishman.
;le had a complete fortune of his own,
at the weekly prayer meeting
sel- she had plucked on her way through
ind the love of the king his master,
dom vacant, even when the wintry I the woods, and there was an uncon-1' vliich was
equivalent to riches. Life
drifts and summer’s heat discourages scions pathos iu her tunes as she softly qieued all her treasures before him,
her lather’s words:
repeated
a
ind promised a long succession of future
many
younger Christian from ven‘‘Five years of patient waitiug, of untappiness. He came, tasted of the enturing beyond the shelter of his own complaining silence, of—”
roof. As for Say,—no one has noticed
ertainment, but was disgusted even at
“sugaring off!”
he beginning. Ho professed an averit, and yet, there is a change, deep and
It was Ben Worth’s voice that spoke
lion to living; was tired of walking
the words, aud Ben Worth’s hand that
abiding as it is beautiful.
ound the same circle; had tried every
The quick, sharp spirit that so often clasped her own, as he whispered, with
mjoymeut, aud found them ali grow
a tender, yet half-togutsh signiticauce:
olfense
her
in
earlier
weaker at every repetition. ‘If life be,
gave
girlhood
“Will you accept the sugar as it is
n
has, somehow, unconsciously, perhaps,
youth so displeasing,’ cried he to
now, Say? It may uot be of the tirsl
‘what will it appear when age
become toned down into a pleasant
to he sure; hut if you will on- limself,
qualtity,
briskness that is pleasing to all, and ly try it, I will promise that it will do comes on ? If it be at present indifferfits well with the matured and more its best toward sweetening away what- •nt, sure it will theu be execrable.'
L’his thought embittered every refieesoftly rounded face, that has lost its ever drops of bitterness late may iniu- iou; till, at last, with all the serenity
of
iu
tile.”
your cup
look of keen suspiciousness, and wears gie
if perverted reason, heeuded the deha o
Say's face was turned away, but a with a pistol! Had this self-deluded
an expression far more keeping with
hand gently drew the drooping
nan beeu apprized that existence grows
the ever kindly, often tenderly sympa- loving
bead into the full light ot the shameless
desirable Ui us the longer we exist,
thizing words that now seem native to fire, aud a pair of teuder, yet masterful nore
her lips. Nor have these graces of eyes looked soarchinglv into her own. le would theu have faced old age withlut shrinking; he wouid have boldly
mind and body been suffered to develop Site tried U> laugh, but the tears would
Jared to live; aud setved that society,
oorne
in unnoticed obscurity. More thau
instead, and, dropping her head
his future assiduity, which he most
tlie
broad shoulder beside her, she by
upon
one of the young farmers thereabouts
his desertion.—Goldsobbed out a few broken words of lov- haslly injured by
has been seen to tie his horse at Squire
smith.
that
made her
ing acknowledgment
Strong’s gate on a Sunday evening ; listener’s heart bouud with grateful
Reminiscence of an Old Pkinter.—
but it has been observed that the same
joy.
In Philideiphia, iu a small court iu the
team was never seen there twice: and
“Hut where did you get that ideaot rear of what was then No. 53 Market
even the most uncharitable gossips in
the ’sugaring off?” she asked, a little street, many years
ago was located the
town have always exonerated Say from later, as they sat, side by side, before building where Franklin carried on the
the
cheerful
tire, aud Heu auswered, printing business. In the autumn ot
any imputation of coquetry.
a slightly embarrassed air:
1827, the writer of this first tried “his
But of late, people have begun to with
“Thereby hangsa confession. On the 'prentice hand” at “the art preservative
shake their heads knowingly whenever
that
we parted here, I caine back
of all arts,” in the same building, under
night
a certain grave, handsome,
middle- for toy sap-ladle, that in the augry ex- Mr. John
Clark, who printed the Religiin
of
uncitement
of
aged gentleman,
garments
my leaving I bad forgotten, on* Messenger, a Methodist weekly paneeded
has
aud
be
which I kuew would
made his
by per. Upon a partition in the Composing
mistakably city make,
came just iu
room, on the second floor, was posted a
appearance at the depot in the village, my father the next day. I
time
conversation
to hear your
with “Caution to Visitors,” signed “B.
is received aud entertained by the
as
I
lather
stole
about me,
away Franklin,” which was copied and printsquire with his usual hearty hospitality, your
in a perfect agony of grief and mortifica- ed in the Metsenger, and hundreds came
and introduced to friends aud neigh- tion. It was that that sealed
my lips to see this relic of the old typo. The
bors as, “Mr. West, a friend of ours, oil the evening of my departure for Calcaution is as necessary now as it was
from the city." “A city lawyer,” the ifornia, and it is that that now embold- then:
me
to
offer
ens
CAUTION.
you the sugar that five
gossips say, while “rich and a widower"
is added, with sundry significant nods long years of trial, toil, aud self-denial AO you that come this curious art to see,
have produced.”
To handle anything must cautious be,
and winks, when the said “widower,”
ere you’re aware,
Say smiled—yet with tearful eyes—as Lent by a slight touch,
That mischief may be done you can’t repair.
accompanying Say Strong 'and her she placed her hand iu his, aud
from
We
advice
to every stranger:
this
give
parents to church, hands her to her that day forth the laucy was never al- j Lo,
took on in welcome, but to touch,there’s danger 1
seat in the choir, with an air of grave, luded to by either, but was laid aside
B.HUMXLWj
more use
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kVtu. Bessey of Lincoln, followed
by an
nldress by G. P. Duuon.
Fine mu*ie
»as famished during the
day by the Mil-

(eiuxrtl) Jlwrini.

General News.
TrrriM*

Steamahip

mam.

City

of Wukiafftoa”
Ashore f

Many of the towns on our const are
urging their claims ns places tor summer
resort. This quiet old Iowa has been considsMd s goad town to emigrate from, and
Its aous and daughters
may be found sll

Westerlt, R. 1., July 2d, 1873.
bridge Band. Their rendering of nevel'i 7V> tht Editor of tKf American:—
Crew wad
all
Hymn just before the oration, was particuBared ?
Correspondents to the New York and HOUSES BLOWS UOWX— RAILROAD Tft ACKS
OUT —MILlarly touching.
StTlWnuiKH-CAXALS,WASHK1>
Boston paper* have severnl times taken
UOKSOT DOLLARS KAN A<H TO CROPS aRH
The young people availed the in selves of
mis rum usu.r *t> hooks a total
OTHER PROPERTY.
special pains to s|<«nk disparagingly of
over our oanntry; but wherever
located
the remain uig tliee by organizing ee Im- Mt.
wrick *
Deoert, Maine, aa n w Me ring-place.
Advice* from Mar*,
CWOU-nati. July
Large numbers make their annas] visits to
on
dance
the
promptu
green In front of the
The hotels have been so caricatured as vilfr. Ky.. tut.d that a severe storm visiil.cdr old haute, sod tor sonss
years past
church. The exercises
Halifax, V.
throughout were to make a decidedly bad impression, and ted that seetiou yesterday, unroofing many
July 7. The steam- tlie number of
who samtner tere
strangers
trees.
TSTSSTAT. mu U. 1873.
buildings,
oiT
uprooting
ship
blowing
and
well
conducted. We hope it is
orderly
has been steadily
very evident, that the design of the chimney* and doing great damage to the
increasing. But this
t'ITT OF WASKMOTOX.
that all enjoyed the day as much as we.
writer—If they hare any design at all—w as crops. Hocking Alley in Oliio is inundayear a resort somewhat different is seen
of the Inman line, from
;
June
ted.
the
water
Liverpool
to prejudice the pleasnrc-seeking public
lielng higher Ilian ever beInstead of pleasure seekers alouc. the
via gueenstown J5th, for New York.
fore known. Six miles of the canal are *4tb.
Editorial Correspondence.
the
on
Desert
bouses
Mt.
sous
of
again«t
toll, the workers In stone
public
hardy
sfRl'CE OX OCLL BAR. tMKf LttlAR,
gone between Athens snd Saline.
The
Island.
damages to crop* are oyer $4,000,000 and •evenly miles west of Sambru. at two and iron are here from almost every town
•f Uwltina.
Boston. July 4th.
A few days ago, I visited Watch llill, the salt works and other eotumercial In- o'clock Saturday after noon, in a dense
fog. In the county. .Some, after working a few
To Ihf Amtri'-an ;—
terests are suffering greatly.
a somewhat
famous watering place fn
ALL THE I'ASSEXOCRS AXD CREW
weeks, conclude that this is not their
A Good Outlook Ahead.
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town abounds with evidences
omnnfucl to I harlv- Leach, Collector of
you great ugly, old rooster!”
of >~iste and 1 terior
judgement the right of the district legisla- remain in the tombs until the questivta arrives In
»a„l
Portland at 9:4P p. a
““
Department, *50,261; Department of ture to provide a Normal school where raised shall have
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thrift.
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»;e
been determined.
—Re». Samuel J. May was once
turneil by huu lo Incas
Justice. *3,750; Department of Agricullu re, there shall he uo distinction of color is bejockremaining unpaid on
The celebration of the
1-75.
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one
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by
that
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call
date
it in question is
and uow remaining unpaid
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X nil
Any person
or old, of either sex,
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an
by the ladles, tor the purpose of
uce IS hereby green that if the
parishoners. Seeing him, not long alter, make from giu toyoung
said uxe», interest
i
obtaining 1 otal.A't, 1.024. In addition to this, stamps •imply ridiculous. Having the right, the
|.V) iierwsck. at home ,lav or aad
In
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are
not paid into the
charges
funds to finish a
Action, last Tuesday, a b«y
»r *»>• suitable to etlher
treasurer uI
tis as clear as sonin bis lecture audience, he took his
duty of the
very pretty new church, have
sat.1 town, witlun eighteen months from
been gent to 30.000 postmasters with shine. It legislatare
revenge or Ooantry. and ant seaaen of the rear. Thisthy
[ For (Jousty lunuc thin) pagrg
the dale
is a
most open the school to
in which, dinner was served.
of the commitment ol said
mre opportunity lor those
all, named George E. Curtain, eight years oil,
The tables which to
by
bills, so much of the
remarking
who are oat of work
on
parenthetically,
real estate taxed as will be sufB.ient to
Xevtb BtaeMH.
using
communicate
without
with
of
distinction
who
Post-offlee
color.
was
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Should
the
make
"u'uey,
au
were laden with
pay the
visiting relatives there, went tut
independent living! amount duo there**
the term “horse power.” “I do not
SJ,
everything nice, fish authorities to the amount of
mean
including in tarest and
°ur Pi—nHet "UO&
The Hall has been removed to Durpeople of \\ashington be shut out into the wooda with a little three
t!, U^L ^i-fvT^'T1
*367,081, mak- colored
A LIV I.NO.”
| charges will without further notice be sold at
chowder, roast fowl, strawberries fa alunyear dd
from this right, I trust
my horse, for you all know he has no
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giving full instructions
will make
auction,
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a grand total of
public
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they
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Corner.
ing
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gain’s
farmers of this vicinity
Varnuin
*638,105.
da* e. being the diet which
their Indignation felt by the gufltr author* son of a neighbor, named Laue. Souepower."
•**» »' Ifx'cemtser*
people seemed
propose to hold a fair next autumn.
tiiue after Curtain returned alone, and lu
of the outrage. I write
to think best
because
plaialy,
adapted to the day and
—A young fellow who was
—At a school festival in Boston, Wed- the time baa come for
Owners names if known.
thorn who love jus- answer to
Acres. Val. Tax
recently comthemselves. One end of the
inquiries, said he had left Ue Blaehill Fallal
Edward Buck, Orlaad. Caleb
chnrch was nesday, Mr. Balph Waldo Emerson said tice to apeak out, for long have colored
mitted to jail iu Portland,
for an
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child in the woods. It
a
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—Wilson
&
"‘uorate.l
lot,
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t ir, ular, ui
and barn,
occupied by long table covered with a that the
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becoming late tie
do
Sons, (formerly “Blithin A assault, sent a pathetic
been deprived of their rights; they
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Andrew Warren, or unknown
advantages afforded to the schol- citizens
appeal to the judge,
child’s parents went in search of
mast Insist upon them.
provision of haDdsome articles, such as ars in that
land set off from Surry,
bin, Wilson”) are putting tbelr Porgie works in which be said: “I have
lnu
are not surpassed by those
city
ben
marAndrew
ooley
when they were shocked to And the
are commonly found at a ladiesWarren, Castine, part
Faithfully yours,
iitth in good repair. They have laid half a ried to mouths * 1
fair, which in any other
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of Fr.lsom lot,
haute had My
city in the world. In the
CHiu.es Sl’mxkb. fellow lying on the ground,
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seemed to be well patronized. It
Acblisou Webber.
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Every Lady want* one I
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nn. eonnection, he expressed the
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hope that the
fearfhl blows on the head and
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ought to have one
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fresh water.
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body.
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in jail or errested. If yon will
Saunders, Floyd Uinklcy
U1( school children read the
C*““
—Since the abolition of the
Address, L. t.
Consider HYDRA
right books.
and dinner were eminently
aud b»">.
franking patently made with a club. He was takei Hmtrry.
so
Seventh Arenac, Xew York.
Mo mo
«•"*'
,h'’bse
satisfactory.— There are. be thought, too
ease A let me of on a Sim I will
Wm.
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my
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Carpenter,
inikoow.
return
many story- privilege on the 1st lost., there has been a home, bat died in twenty-four hours. CurF root twelve until half past two
house lot, aod shop.
o’clock books, too
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—J. S. Curtis and E. J.
pa,
**■**■• Wlitmiee Mgetls,
Saunders, are to My Darting Wife.” The stern decrees
many newspapers, and be was marked decrease in the amount of aiaU tain was arrested, and • coroner’s
RUFUS LEACH, Treasurer
was occupied with dinner, when the
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crowd * little atraid
Jury
a two story house sear the
Penobscot,
June 50th, 187*.
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were
building
carried
Justice
uni
nevertheless.
that
matter
Baptist
people did not read quite
passing through the New York Post Investigating the murder.
was invited to assemble in front of
the
meeting house. J. M. Herrin ha* built a
good hooka as their fathers read.
—A Simple Marriage Ceremony.—a
They office. The postmaster aaya that the rechnrch. where stands for the
speaker and shoald read, ha
tenement house new his store.
!
G. W.
recent visitor among the Indians in Florida
said. Scott, Plutarch, Mias orm baa caused a felling off of 18,000 free
band, and commodious seats s.s been
Allen has bought the building opposite and
r
Edgeworth's storlaa, the
A *** fr*“ lh* Uwmntry wanted hi learn
s*u*5cliou
give* an seooust of their marriage cereof Sir Philip newspaper exchanges.
Nashville, July 7. The total deatht
.1u*f
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erected. G. W. Cleaves acted as
relheded.
r®U’ ,or M
deaf complete, with full
Marshal
is finishing it as n dwelling house. W. D.
the hero of
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mony as follow*: “The company was
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„e hoped
of the day. H. D. Coombs was
Broadway Hew York.
chosen they would read and
ha* moved his building* to a lot
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the
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whole
accept
saeh "ther incomposed
Total deaths to-day were four
tribe, alt of whom
—“WomanParissima,
President. John West of
Apply to E. F. ROBINSON.
Franklin, Wil- ! octrees as would St them to ho
on the “North Bend*' road.
W. A. Freethy were dressed in their beet
the men earissima," waa the toast gtreu by Wil- none from cholera.
finery. A circle
liam Handy, G. M.
Small, JT. Moore, Wii- , rod women that society
Jarvis are each
Francis
and
aad that
preparing to was formed, the bride moved to the centre, tad aader the batdeak mwtiMw aerereet
liam V. Everts at a recent banquet la New
liam Rand, George Whittaker. J.
Mumm, July 7. Today there were build a house near
Notice.
Tracey, i hey should become sac
Capt. B. Freethy'* holding in her hand an ear of corn. Then i‘‘* SB**”**!*."*.*
^ |#- York city.
The translators lnafet that IS interments, only three from cholera.
and P. M. Coombs were choeen Vice
ay. swcts ajtermeaeakcare la a few weeks SeM
WHEREASmy «m Emery G. Howard, ha.
Pros- < *<*r without suy
The old school house la the village has
left me without good cause and refuses u. rt’
„ “purest, holiest, most expensive” la the
J»
blent*. Prayer was then offered
turn. This is I. lorbtd all pereoas t7u«u>.
Cfrcmtait, July 7. There were seven been taken down. Capt. Jama* O. Jarvis
by Bey. \ rbtdples.
hfm
on myaccount, as I shall
r*1* rowaanng.
pay B0 billsofmf coT
M. T. Cite
fcatta front cholera In this city
bat sold hi* v*m*l.
to-day.

always followed by

a

desire to relieve the

distress of the conquered, and

e\ery son of New England, claims an interest in the laurels of Boston.
The
memories of 1773-6 arc possessed by us
all in common. She Is the Mecca of all

property.
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Watch-Maker’s Trade.

.?&«?■”mlms"Iha^a^re** a5*u2l£*
kjjd ol'gJ.f'Sd

HoSolr

Brooksrlll.,

lsth and l*th. Every Invalid
him no matter what their complaint may be, as thousands have been
cured by him alter ail others had failed.
should

DispaftobM

U*

American.

the K11* worth

ARRESTED FOR VIOLATION OF THE KKVKNt'l
LAWS.

Un-Bar Huber.

Belfast, Mr.., .loly

The Post Office name has been changed from
East Eden to Bar Harbor.

8.

HarnabaA M. lioberts. Collector of Bel
fi't, was to-day arrested by Uuited Slates
Marshal Marble, on a warrant for viola
tion of the revenue laws, bv engaging In
trade. He will be examined before Coosmi-siouer Clifford at Cortland.

—Arrivals at the Bav View House, July

,2d:

Mr«. Uonrv Y. Dalaud, Mias Alii-.; Daland.
Mr. ami Mr-. O. <>. lx wk. Mi— A.ldi.- lx'Wis.
Mr. Thorndike Morris, Mi— Mar. Wvmati,
Mi— Ixittie Sliaw, Boston; Mr. Alfred Wilkinson. Mr». A. M. Wilkinson. X. Y.; Charles I>.
Brewer, Prof. Geo. A. Osborne.—Arri.als, lm.

ARRIVAL OF STIAE YACHT.
steam yacht belonging to H. X
Smith, the celebrated Xew York broker,
arrived here to-uight with a pleasure parti
new

—List

board.

on

Bath. Me., July 8.

Mail

1.

C.

r.

Stagnation in the blood tends

..

•

JuIt 4.

August*, <;».
Iio*tou.

prescribed by

'hel«ea.
Julv 5.
•»ohn
Donn. wife and two children.
lial Union Md.
>\ m. V. Spinney, wife and child,
Chelsea.

House, .July

SIBJKXT KOK THE INSANE ASYLI M.

the

at

Kmploymbwt To energetic men and wo
Baltimore, Md. men. we give employment that pava from f4 to
Cambridge.
Business strictly honorable, and
[K-r day.
Boston. i adapted to every city, town and
village. Send
lor sample and go to work at once
Address
Exeter, N. II. .1. Latham k Co.. SSi Washington SL Boston.
Mu**ifftl.
44

>zen»eleny and familv.
E. Szemelonv. Jr.,
Hr. ^ in. J. Morton,
N. B. Morton.
Mr*. M. K. MeKayc.
Mr. H. G. Mi Kaye,
Mi** Matherson.
Mi*» Bali,
Mr*. A. In Ifeteit*.
Mi** Mary Ik-ven*,
Mi** Agw-* lK-\ou>,
(o-n'l. 4 ha*. Ifc vtiii*. Jr.,
< liff<>rd H»< b:ird*«»n.
Mi** K. Wethendl.
1 1». Mi**« * l'u*hman.
Mi** Lucy Derby.
j lb*'. John l’arktuau.
Mi** Ali.-a Park man.

8.

Garland, who-e parents reside at
South Norridgewock, is supposed to have
thrown herself Into the river last evening.
Her body is not yet recovered. She left
a letter hinting at suicide, and a portion ol
her clothing has been found on the shore,
l.iter this
measures
were
afternoon.
taken to search the river for the body ol
Mary Garland, who was supposed to have
committed
suicide
last
night; a boy
sauntering near the river found the woman
w
in
an iusauc condition.
.indering

Mary

Mi** lb rtha

From Boston.

»•

IMMn»i4TEi.Y.—If every family knew the
value of Miss Sawyer's Salve thev would iiumedlately luirrliase a box and never lie without IL
It your Druggist is out of this Salve and
neglects
lo keep supplied, send
seventy-live cents as directed in another column, and say
you saw the
advertisement in this paper.
15 tf

Cambridge.
*•

44

\Von-***n

r.

••

Philadelphia. l*a.

New York.
Bo*ton.

Dv.)>epsia,

«»

Parkman,

*•

Ml'RDER AND Sl’If'IDK.

Boston. July 8.
This afternoon Michael Desmond shot
liis wife dead and then himself, dying
w ithiu an hour.
The parties had been ill
I ill St., hut on Saturday Desmond drove
Ins wife and her two children by a former
husband into the street.
ITie wife and
children subsequently found lodging in
!. Street south Boston, where Desmond
tallowed with the results above stated.
i.eorge Edmond Curtis was examined !
brf ire justice Balem to-day, on the charge (
"t murdering the little Lane boy in South
I
A toti. and committed to East Cambridge 1
is ; to aw ait the October trial of court at
Ia>w ell.

—Fiat

oi

arrival!

House, June 25

at

the

It. Kimball,
Mr*. M. F. Stavrn*.
1'. Worcester. Jr. and wife.
w. II. l>utn>u and wife,
S.

J. I’.

Chicago, III.
Bluehill
lio*t4in.

Clapp.

Old Ik.r« h«

M.
(

ha*. V.

ELLSWORTH

PRICE CURRENT.

July io. is;3.
apples |ier b!,l. 4.00*1.00; Maple Saaar per lb. JO
IruHl iM*r lb. .10*1? Orangvit i*®r Box
$7 00
••
Leans per tra.
l_V«a4 oo'lerion.
goo
Bangor, lie. I M. *k per lb. .Mug. gig, pe, ||,.
45
Julv 2.
•bvasl.
-Dale Sugar granulated
|
•'
r onred
.lOalil
Svracu*e, N. Y
lH.r II,
It

!>>rd and wife,

K. Hamilton.
Mr*.
Mi** E. C. Lawremv.
A. L. Hidania,
M. J. Ja< k*on.
A. A. Bolton,
W.

44

■

••

l'late

•*

veal
salt Pork
IL. ii.
Ijvr l Leaf
•anil
liulfr
..
< hi. k«*n-

44

44

.11
ulaii.'l
.11.14
.1M

•*

••

••
■■

'■

••

,li|

••

coffee A 111
••

••

14

••

Mrtlaaae. Havana
per gall. JOnil
o

From Concord.
RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

Concord. N. II., July 8.

*•

••

••

••

**

\rthur St. Clair Haines, little son of
Adit. GenT. Haines, was run over by- an
engine, while playing upon the track ol the
< uncord Kailroad. this
afternoon,
liis
f it arm was cit off at the shoulder and
In- left foot crushed and mangled. He
intiot recover.
A brother, Thawley M.
II hcs, w a- badly bruised about the head
also.

••

••

••

••

••

15th-"ch Webster, Bernard,
8®oJ^OMi»TAr
Smith.
Gsudaloupe.
Havana—Cld 3<d. brig Goieooda, Lord, 8a-

*•

MARRIED.

J

They
quite

JKI K DAVIS ONCE MORE.

.|n

New York.

July-

*'

8.

j

by

Jetl Davis is still here and don't contemat present.

they
this,
places
TOCXU WALWORTH
perhaps
w ill leave the Tombs to-morrow for
Sing
sing. His mother called to sec lam; at having
linking nicely
parting he was considerably affected.
THE CHOLERA.
haying
The Health Inspector of Jersey City says
plate leaving

**

ray wife. Knuly ItlodgeU. has left
ms twd ant! hoanf without
rrs«oost)lr rauw*
I hrrH.y notify all person* uoi to tm*t
or harbor
ALBION K. P.
June Ji, ltd.

Notice.

LEET

*I7’P

|

••

M

••

••

The Rush !!

RlhiiMrtli Part.
CM 4 RED

this office

Xi*
xii
Srh

Mi!i.k«*n Tr*»m.»nt.
KJ!«, Purt«r, IkxkUntl.
Mrt itauK Herrick, Ronton.
Pioneer, Gray, Uo*. Bland.
ARRIVED.

xJi
Srh

Artwrncr. CUrk, Bunion.
Kiinn, Wunmore. B sion.

I

ti-on.

The Rush!!

July 3.

h
xh
^

Ilu/7 ir H—igkin*. Portland,
S !* Lawrvure, Darts, Boston.

Still Controls in tie BARGAIN STORK
July 4.
PBINCIPAL

■

Barkapcrt
Thk BrcKsroRT Railroad.—Col. Gow- 1
The city is free from cholera, not a sinan. contractor on the
.tse being
Buck-port Railroad,
reported for forty-eight
has About WW men employed on the line of
hours.

Nashville, Tenn.. July 8.

j

■

the road aud is increasing his force as ra|>idiv as possible. The mason work is in at
good state of progress, and five miles of

Terrible Tornado.

}

J M

kiftincly, Pomr**y, B
CLEARED.

>• h

"»l in.

Mary F Cuahtnau. Walla, Calais.
ARRIVED.
s. h
Bonny Ires. Whittaker. Boston.
S* h
Emily, Jordan, Bo-ton
Sch Charles I’pton, Bellatty, Boston.

July 3.

July 6.
Tncin-n'ati, Ohio, July 8.
j
Wdnd North W'#.fc| frr-h.
the road nearc-t the Bueksport terminu- is i
A hurricane
CLEARED.
swept over Odin. Illinois,
i..ght, unrooting the Methodist Church | graded ready for the iron. He will com- j
July 7.
x li
W iu 11 Arrher. Milhken. Boston.
and otherwise injuring that building. The menee laying on the lith day of August j
"• h
x lolo, Sadler, Rookland.
1 and will have the road completed,
Methodist Church and the Railroad
except
S* h Ella, II—Ijfkius. l>e«r 1-iand.
Engine the
House at Salem, Illinois, were
Soli Julia E*ii:a, Maples, Hurricane Island.
bridge across the Penobscot at this city
destroyed.
< >r. hards,
The road comes into Brewer
miles of fences and thousands ol this fall.
July n,
xh F .renter Lonn*. Boston.
near
and
acres of corn were blown down.
between Pea. Sargent's
Village
•sch
Eileu, Wiiiiuiore. Bostou.
In Hamburg. 111., the storm blew down 1 re-'dence and the mill and follows nearly a
ARRIVED.
u
reus tent w hile fail of
straight line to the upper village of BrewSch J C Premont, PraU. Rockland.
people. A lamp er
in the rear of the houses on the
lire.l the canvass but was
just
extinguished.— Hast side of llic Main Brewer
A terrible storm visited
Dlsastrrs.
Village
Corwin. 111., last
S* h Cora Nash of Hurrington, Me. fm Philsglit, destroying orchards, fences and1 road, crosses the KUsworth road at the
foot
of
hill
and
strikes the railroad tl-lphia for Salem with a cargo of coal, run
bridge
Several lioraes and men were killrops.
bridge about a hundred feet above the a-horr* on the southwest side of No Mud's
ed by lightning.
Lund ut J* :.Uj J* 31 on the 1*1 inst, and cum*
present bridge.
up need leaking about 3 hours aP. rwards.
The
It is now settled that a bridge is to be
cr» w landed on the island at
daybreak without
built across the Penobscot in ibis city aud
as-i**tance. The vessel
and
<

1

ARRIVED.
Xh

City

[For County Item*

County.

see

secooj page.

|

EllawwIA.

hay-orop will l>e unusually- good. j
—Many of tlie farmers ju tiiis vicinity
have commenced haying.
—The

■

work will be commenced at once. Land
lias been secured for either terminus of the
hiidge, and it is to be built ou au angle
which will bring the terminus on the Bangor side on Roberts wharf—[ Whiy.
The

Maelre'e Tieltere.

and cargo will he a total loss. CaptCoffln arrived ai Vineyard Haven
4th to procure wreckers to save some maUriai
if possible. The sch Juniata was to go to the
wreck for that purpose as soon as tbo weather
Would pcrmiL
.sch H L Kenney of Tbo mas ton. Tolman. fm
New York for Rockland, reports 4th inst at 9
A M. during thick weather, was run Into on
Nantucket Shoals by sch E Nickerson fm Philadelphia for Boston, and had stern stove and
mainmast broken. Sch Kevstone from ElizaU thj>ort. fell in with the RL
Kenney and towed her into Boston.

HOW 111 HAL RELATIVES ARE TREATED IX
Rev. Mr. Bates, of Boston, will
preach
PEORIA.
in the Unitarian church next Sunday afterSquire Binks. a retired old gentleman,
noon and
evening.
lives away down on Seventh street. The
P—ettlc Paruu
—X. K. Sawyer and wife have returned oilier morning three old ladies from Macon
Bi khill—Ar 1st. ach Lion, Caudage. Bosfrom Jacksonville, Florida. We are glad county came to his house on a visit. They ton. with corn for J T
Hinckley IMa Chase.
used to kuow bis wile before she was marAr 2d, sch Globe. Herrick. Portland, to load
to «ee them in good health, and to learn
ried. The Squire welcomed them to bis for
with stone from M K Chase.
Philadelphia
that Mr. S. has been benetitted
> W Harbor—Ar30th, sch «
by bis! mansion, and then went out to the barn
Gamecock. Robsojourn in the milder climate of the South. and swore for half an hour. While he was inson, Calais for Plymouth; Caroline C, KnurCalais for Providence.
ling.
ldmself thus, his wife called him
soothing
—( 'apt.
Ar 2d, sch G**o J Tarr, King, from
George K. Griffin and wife are [ into the house. She banded him an umfisliiog
visiting their old friends in this city, to-1 brella to keep off the sun, and raid the la- grounds with 30 bbis mackerel.
Ar bib. achs Yankee Lass, Manley, from fishpother with their sou, Eugene, now a dies had walked up from the depot and
ing grounds with 46 bbis mackerel;'Commerce,
second class man at West Point. The ; left some things there for him to bring up.
Hatnor, Eden for Bangor.
So lie brought them np. making two round
Brookldj—Ar 1st, sch Floreo. Hale, Salem.
High School scholars are deservedly proud
Calais—Ar2»th. schs Lookout, Fly; Briltrips for the haskeLs. bandboxes, aud two
of their old school-mate, who ranks so black oil-cloth
travelling bags, all of which liant. Varnun., and Eureka,Norwood, Boston.
Cld 27th, sell Onward, Lelaud. New York.
high in his class, and who is so popular the Squire discourteously called "infernal
Cld 2*th, xhs Python, Hale, Fall River; Euold
traps."
with officers and comrades.
gene. Manchester, Stoning ton; Ariel, Austin.
As he tat in the back kitchen wiping his
Providence.
lT»e Ladies of the Bapti-t Society, brow, bis wife brought out the nutrket-basBangor—Ar 30th, schs Franklin Pierce.
will give a Strawberry Festival at Hancock ket and said there was not a bit of sugar Stinson: Addie L Perkins, Thompson; and
or tea iu the house, and she remarked that
Jainea,
Tapley. Boston.
Hall on this (Thursday) evening. All art
while lie was goiugdowu town lie
might as
in'ited to attentl. and the ladies will make well
get the molasses jug filled. The
>«t—Ar 21th, sch John West worth,
•■very effort to make the occasion thor- Squire asked her how long those old mik. nL, Bainm.
^
oughly enjoyable. Good music has been gratory pelicans were going to stay. And
Ar
Nhflrt Warren. Toner, Barton.
she asked him If he thought she would be
Kb OivinL Bunker.
ri.BTL*NB—ArMdi,
engaged.
Pi> tan.
1 so rude as to ask them. Then the Squire
went down and laid in the groceries.—
Arid, erkGoo B homes, Pm.PHIaAlihli.
—Hou. Judge Barrows has been
assigned When he
It atm—Ar fid, rt Walton,
got back his wife said she had
Bberama, Phlito hold the October Term of the
Supreme forgotten something, and thought of it just wtj.-iirtrta.
Cld 5th. banjue C*ro, Beals, Cardenas.
Judicial Court in Ellsworth, and Uon. when it was too late. She must have some
I’ouTSMOt tii
Ar KHh. sells New ternJohn A. Peters, the April Perm.
corn-starch. The Squire Asked her if any
land, SiimuoD.; end Yankee Blade, Coomb.,
of the old scare-crows bad
the
drop|>ed
Port Johnaon.
Fou rth of Jult.—In this city, the dav least hint as to the duration of their visit.
Newbl’Iiypuiit—Ar fid, »ch Union, Dolliver.
was passed
Port Johnson.
in the most quiet manner. She said not. The Squire looked sad aud
Cld 3d. ach Florida. Jonea, Brookaville.
discontented.
Even the proceeding
night, was remarkW .ien he laid the
Cid 0th, Kh Union. Dolliver. Tremont.
of corn-starch
ably still and exempt fro os the usual noisy oil the kitchen table paper
Salem—Ar fiutb, sch Angola, Bellatty, Tort
his wife said they
John ion.
demonstrations.
Daring the day, the must have a cod-fish for diuner. Oue of
Boston—Ar 1st. ,li Kate Grant.Grant, Port
the ladies said, in the course of conversastreets were almost deserted.
Jobuson.
Many of tion. that she
was fond of cod-fish.
The
Ar 2d, sch Light of the Fast, Lurvey, Baltiour
citizens left town. Some 200 on au
Squire asked if tie old buzzards had vet more.
excursion to Mt. Desert,
Cld 2d, sehl Joaeimine, Gilea, Galveston; K
enjoying at the committed themselves on the extent' of
same time the
bracing air from the ocean, their present roost. She said he ought to S Warren, Pickering, Deer Isle.
Cld fid. M-h Astoria, bargeml, Gloucester.
and the exhilarating measures of the dance be ashamed of himself.
Ar 7tb, sch* Maine. Brown. Portland; Adam
When he slapped the cod-fish down on
on the white decks of a
vessel, towed by the table with a whang, hie wife wot Mot Bowlbv, Bellatty, JCHaworth.
Arsth, sciia Lnelln, Bey, Franklin; A G
the Steamer -Little Round
Top." Many to bring is sosta water and wood; aakl Brooks. bontllsdge, Mt Peaart;
la Kudora,
passed the day rery pleasantly at West Mrs. .Spoouauger said she never diued Kicb,
Grape, lay; OUre Branch, HodgEllsworth, breathing its pure air and de- without ale, and the Squire was asked if
1
Vineyard”
be would go down aud bring up a bottle.
eetajaa Warlighted with its beautiful scenery of lake,
He asked if he shouldn't go into the par- ren. Drisko,
Fi
verdant fields and the dense fresh
Bre.
ze,
to
make
foliage lor and get those old corinorauts
Ar 2d. achs'
ol its forests, w hile others farther
roamed out a list of what they did like, and fur- X York; Boyd
silent
as
were
thermore
if
asked
to the pleasant towns of Mariaville
they
yet
■Man.
and
to when they thought they could go away.
Ar fid, ach Agnen. Young, Fllowcrtfc for N
Gouldshoro. Here and there, in the afterYork.
He got tlis ale. and for fear he would
the
few who remained, collected in have to trot down town
noon,
Ar 4th, acha James 8 Pika, Dow, Hoboken
again, he hired an
for Boston; Opkir, Benson, and Lyn, Pickergroups, and enjoyed a quiet picnic beneath express wagon and loaded it with all sorts
Port Johmon for do; A H WhttMOra,
ing.
the old pines and spruces of Turner's HiU. of garden track, a bottle of whiskey, a box Greenlaw, K York for Ifoer
Me.
of sardines, a pound of snuff, some cove
—

—

doj

Wonderful Cukes.—Dr. Urann, who oysters, dried apples,
beaqp, smoked
made so many wonderftil cures When here tongue, ant and dried tobacco, pickled walnuts,
canned
oorn,
last winter, will be at
makerel, split peas, etc.
City Hotel, Ells- The next
day the Squire was sent down
worth, Thunity, Friday and
Saturday, town only eight times.

•

Fall Hivwa-TAr 4th. oeh

*“

Telegraph, Clark,

Bangor.
X KwroBT—Ar 30th, eeh Bnabaam, Bankm,
ialilworo Mr How Bedford.

for

Headquarters,

BEAUTY

Fancy

GOODS,

S5Ti"‘"|,'r"erY MONDAY, TUESDAY. W'RSDAT

I arc.

frjm

Bancor, Hampden, Winfrrport
do
<*»

and

Buckaport

to
to

do

Boston.

ai ano

Cowell.,TVl»
M*«H flTMB,

fejal

,,r

New Hotel in Ellsworth!

FIBE INSURANCE COMPANY.

,hecou°-

■

The undersigned. Widow of Nathan
Jewett
late of Aurora in --*atd
County, deceased. respect
fnlly represeota that said deceased died possess
od of I ersonal Estate, an
Inventory of which has
been duly rein rued Into the Probate officethat
h*r
render it necessary that she
should have more of said Personal
Estate than
she is entitled to on a
distribution there..f- she
that your Honor would grant her
such Allowance out of said Personal Rat
ate, an |„
*ou lna> determine necessary

icohpohated a. n.
Cash

^•"'unisUn.'es

$.tOO.uOQ
$h)0,OUi

Cash

$;<*>,uuu

over

I'RA A K LIA

—AND—

AIJUKIi s, tilLl.KTT, Vice President.
Ifl.KBKKT KIM. EH,
Supreintendent
Agency, 1 tang or Maine.

HOW TO BEAUTIFY THE COMPLEXION.

of

sail propel00

$300,000,000

Gen. W. Lairt's "Bloom of Youth'’

«

MOTTO* t^ulck

t

i

;

Sales, uiul Small l*rotil4.

******
I.adiu AMD Gbvtlbmsm.
We beg to inform
3Ur friend* and customers, that we have added
Mi our general stock, tiie must beautiful and »e*
lected stock of

HOOT"Hi

&

nHOEH,

-POB-

a

in

I

» <*urt of Probate holdeu at Ellsworth withamt lor the County of Hancock, on the id

SIX

than

ever before, lor instance,
sell the most celebrated make
of Kid Gloves from lb ceau up;
Corag|s from 40cents up; Hose,
from Hcents up; Handkerchief*,
from b cents up; a Go, Hamburg
edgings. Lace edgings, Lace and
Linen collars. Lace and Linen
L'oderfcieeves. Curtain
Lace,
Hair Nets, .Silk and Velvet Ribboos .bash Ribbons, Neckties and

we

•Scarf*, Jewelry, -Switches, Chiglloop*kirts, and Bustles,
ot Notions,
in
tact.

nons,

all kiuds

Everything

in the line ot

FANCY

(iOODH,

-AT—

LOWER
Than

PRICES.

hr obtained In the city ot Ellaworth.
or vicinity.
We connect with our FANCY
GOODS, nnd BOUT8 anil SHOES, the large.!
■lock of GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS ever
brought to thla city.
can

We hare over Mr diSerant qualities of Knit
Undershirts and
Drawer., Fimoael and Cotton over Shirt*. White Shirt*: PAPER
sod LINEN
CUPPS and COLLARS, SHIRT BOSOMS, HANDKERCHIEFS. AND
8USPENDKRS.
We invite aa ia.peetlioa of oar GOODS, a* tiers i. ao

troabla

la

ahewlag Skew.

GT Remember the Place !

Jurious

BKW IKK
1

to the Health or Skin.
OF ( OI MTEKKKITN.

hjjLLVIJK

_

Principal Haadquartara for FANCY
QOOOA, Boota A Shoe a and Gants’
Furnishinq Qssdt, is
HOLKB8’
Man

Btikkt,

BUILDING,
trie

the
with

FIRE !

war la the

forehead. Seew*

a

little

SaWSE5-*-

tender footed.

ZACHAJUAH JOEDAN.
Eli. worth, Jen* W, MIS.

.VALVE.

MOUNT DESEltT.
••■•is Weil

Harbor,

He.

Lu-. l\-i

KAM k—Is It sale? Its
History, Basis
b» Insure.
Ac.; Vivid Acof the (ireat Fire* of History.
Agents
send fur circular*. You will not
regret it. Sent
free. Address Pustin, Liltnan A Co., Hartford
This House commands the finest view in the
4w2S ! Harbor with easy acceee to Fishiug Ground.

Management. How

OCEAN

count*

\l-

•#*G<H>D
ly on baud,
Respectable employment at home, day <>r even’g; ( Parties.
no capital required
mil instruction* A valuable i
X_T Board
pa. kagr of good* tree by mail. Address with si* |
cent return "tamp, M. Young A <
3®i»*
o.,17Mireenwich- I
•4., N. I
tw9$ I

WORKING CUSW.’JT.SSiiS:

|

I

HOUSE.

_

30Ui
IV.

I 11 t
■:<•*

j
PRESS. SALE iv Ut&AS
l ive Agent* Wanted for our

SAND
in-.re

**

LIVINGSTONE
only f

ELEGANTLY BOUND

\
-t no.m y ..u Ui-.l-cla.-s Real e.-tatc at
ni’ere-t net payable
-cmi-annually in
ai.d will guaraut.-e. Uie collection of

Agent,

FRERJI A*
j

n

j

>n

Lies.

j

OCEAN
BAR

I1IC*4jiI3S, Proprietor.

EAST

ED EX,

Post Office

Address,
MAINE.

iinua.JO

HA It

certain
future evil ron-ACqiiCn. cm

UAK1IOK, MT. DtSKKT, UK.

more

ue a -ure cure
of the
>rga«-*, Sore Throat. Colds, Croup
V-thma. t atarrh. H<>uriienr-«,

cIIAKL.ES HIGGINS. Prop'r

lte4piritorv
Diphtheria,

1

Post Offitjo

,

Dry tie.** <>t the
ltronchi.il tube* and all dltf-

*udden cold, however taken.
h«*-«* Tablets *hould l*e
promptly and freely used.
I bey equalize the em ulation <>t the
blood.mitigate
he severity of the attack and will in a
very short
line restore healthv action to the affected
organ*.
Wells’( arbolic Tablet- arc put up only in blue
)o\en.
Take uo sub-titute-. If they can t U*
bund at our drug-.-: V-end at one io the
agent
n New York, who
will lorward them l»v return
nail.
Ikon t l»e Ikeceired t»y Imitation*.
s .i t bv
druggir-ts. Price
cents a box.
I"HN
Kl- LLOGG, is Platt >t. .New York,
'dl l for < ircular.
sole Ageuttor the l*. S.
4w25
eases

DESERT, ME.

DEERING HOUSE.

CELL’S CARBOLIC TABLETS
for all disease*
Windpipe,
the Lung*.

MT.

$.

mm
v at m
eegleri
Cough. Nothing

..r

HOUSE.

HARBOR,

LN'N'ERS

It- ad-* like a Novel. >w*nd tor Circular. /1KGLKK
8 M CI RD1. 374 Main Si.,
Iw2&

tor

HARBOH,

DKSBBT. MAINE.

•dPO n»d Sail Boats and Uarriaa> n constantly
hand fur the accounuodailon o! Pleasure Par
4mos.'2l

J

OP THE
BIBLE/
|
Directed. analyzed and portrayed as real men I
ui-! women, jurt like Sunt- and dinner*
ot our
*wn dav.
original. ILirv. striking and Popular.

M

WERT

MOUNT

ut.

HOI HE.

I'KCC.IA^ Prop’r,

MH Til

NET.
will in-

pi per

J. H.

Wanted for
*»»

a

Prop'r.

4mo* 21

New York
ail loan*
in
!>• through i:s »gen« y. All charge- p.i.d bv the
borrower. Pies*, write belore
investing, for New
Y- rk and New Flnglaud rcfeienc*
and lull par
ti. ulai-.■*amuel Merrill, late b»v. of |..aa |*r»--i•lent. Addie-* -lam. s B. HeartweW. >.
Dmw.
*e*
ll>7 I
.Moines, Iowa.
4 a 21

olav the foundation

HOUSE.

1IABBOM XA111.

II. H. CLARK,

Oompsnj

e.

>»cs ot
In all

n.

CANVASSING BOOK

CENT.
and rW S

AMTS

H.

•.

for the b. -f and cheapest F’amilv Bible ever
puhb-lc l. will Ihi *ciit tree ol
charge to any book
-n ran,
agent It
Over «HM> flu.- -rnpiuic i! i u
(ration*, and agent* are me ting with unprerc|elift'd -uece**. Address, elating expenen e etc.
A we will -how you what our agent* are doing
NAlBbWI. IM Bl.I'-HINi, Co. Phila.. Pa. Iur26

[Croat.

pleasure

reduced to #7 and $8 per wee*.
31. T£A«IE * HO31, Prop

ISLAND

FREE TO BOOK A6ENTS

10 IOWVER
Lo.lX

constant-

SUMMER RESORT

AFRICA
A interior

over#**) page-,
J 'si.
work- are offered, look outIncomplete
for them. >end for
elreiilar* and see proof ,,f the greatest success of
Uio mm- >n. Pocket Loiunamon worth $10 mailed
ir>.
lit Bit Alii) BROS.. Pub’s, 72.1 Danaom *1..
Pbiia.
4W$5

AN

BOATS ANDCAKKI.VGES
for the accommodation of

is

HAST

Address,

EDEN.

MAINE
4 m os .20

ot

EDEN

I IOlSi:.

JIT. UKIEHT.

|
4SH

Proprietors,

BltQN.,
Post Offio;

i

Address:

EAST EDEN,
<

>

ASH.

I IAY

MAINE.

4mos.20

A. H.ASll.

VIEW
HA It

HOUSE,

HAKBOlt. MAINK.

1

EAST

I

l»l \G * CO..

Hropr'i.

April 1st, 1873. and
twenty years to run. They are is.-ued in denominations of $10), $3oo, $ouu. and $loot>. with
L*oii|M ns altar bed payable semi-annually, in Bos
ton

or

BARBOR MOUSE.

4w25
----

A. F.

Bucksporl.

United

j

SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice
to all concerned that he
has bceu duly appointed and has taken upon himself the trust of
an Administrator of the Estate of
BETSEY PETERS, late of Bluehill,
In the county of Hancock.
deceased, bv
giving bond as the law directs, he therefore re-

THE

every respect as safe as State, or United States.
Present prices M aud accrued interest.
For Sale by EDWARD SWAZEY.
at Bucksporl National Bank.
23U
Bucksport, May 38, 1873.

Commissioners' Notice.

all

who are indebted to the said
make immediate payment,
and those who have auy demauda thereon to
exhibit the same for payment.
L.E.D. PETERS,
June 18th, 1873.
3w27*
persons
eceased’s estate,
3uests

to

SUBSCRIBER

hereby gives public to all
THE
concerned. That be has been duly appointed
and has taken
himself the trust of
Ad-

an
upon
minister of the estate of
JOSEPH A. DEANE, late of Ellsworth,
in the County of Hancock,
deceased, by
giving bond as the law directs; he therefore re
quests all pertons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit
the same lor payment.
L. W. HODGKINS.
June 18, 1873.
3w27*

hereby gives public notice
concerned That be has been duly apTHEto allSUBSCRIBER
and baa taken
(the trust ol

pointed,

upon himself,
Administrator of the Estate of
PARKER T. EATON, late of Deer Isle,
in the County of Hancock, deceased, by giving
bond as the law directs; he therefore requests
all persons who are indebted to the said deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, and
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit
the same for payment.
CHARLES EATON.
June 18, 1873.
3w*7*
an

rE
pointed,

to nil concerned. That he mm been duly apand has takes upon kirn self, the trust
of an Administrator of the estate ot
BENJ.C. SAUNDERS, late of Orland,
in the County of Hancock,
deceased,
by giving hood as the law directs; he therefore
requests all persona who are indebted to aaid deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, and
those who have any demands thereon to exhibit
Use name tor payment.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM.
3w37*

MajJH* 1173._

Wednesday

on

A. D.

1373, commissioners’ to receive and exthe claims of creditors against the estate ot
Moses Hale, late of Ellsworth, in said County deceased, represent insolvent, hereby give notice
that six months from the date of said appointment are allowed to said creditors in which to
and prove their claims, and that they will
present
be In session at the following place and times, tor
1 he purpose of
receiving the same, viz :
At the office ot A. F. Burnham, in Ellsworth, in
said County, on the 3d Wednesday of August, November and December, proximo.
L. A. EMERY,
I
ComA. F. BCKN'ii AM, J mtssioncrs.
Dated this 2$th day of J une, A. D. 1871.
3w37
amine

Sprague Mower.
The Cheapest and Beet Machine lathe World
is
the 8prague Mower.
Manufactured by
Mowing Machine Company, Providence

r^irague

WILLIAM 3PBAUUB, President.
AM A3 A SPRAGUE, 'Treasurer.
The Sprague combine*
m

Strength, Compactness. Simplicity. Durability,
Efficiency, Perfect Work, Convenience, Light
Draft, Attractiveness, Low Cost.
3w36 For Sale by HORACE DAVIS, Ellsworth.

H.

H.

Ship Chaadltry, Carrlag* Stock,
Flakonaen’s Goods and Grooories.
Also

Abraham Holbrook, hereby give public notice
that I do Iron thia dale five to my minor aon
Augustine Holbrook, lor a valuable consideration,
the remainder of bn lime during hi. minority,
to transact buaineu* tor him Mil. I .ball neither
claim any ol his earnings, nor pay any of hit
debt, after thia date.

A. HOLBROOK.
Mg

R.

Y»

MAINE.
4 mo*. 20

Ik the mokt powerful cleanser, strengthencr and
eiuover ot
ul&ndular Obstructions kuown to
fATKKl.i MEDICI.
It is specially adapted to constitution* “worn
lowu’’ and debilitated by the warm weather of
spring and Summer, when the blood Is not in ac
Ive circulation, consequently gathering iiupuriies from slugimhues* anil imperfect action of the
ecretive organ*, and is man tested Dy Tumors,
Eruptions, Blotches, Boils, Puatules, Scrolular
kc.. Ac.
When weary and languid from overwork, and
lullness, drow ziness and inertia take the place ol
snergy an l vigor, the system need* a tonic to
mild it up and help the Vital Force* to regain
heir recuperative power.
In the heat of Sommer, trequentiy the liver
md hi lken do not prooeriy perform their funcion*; the Uterine and Urinary Organs are tuacive, proiiuciug weakness of the stomach and inestines and a predisposition to bilious derange*

LINIMENT.
s a positive*
euro lor Sciatica, Rheumatism
j ] ipuialgm,
Spinal Complaint, Co n traded cords

nent.

Dr. WELLS’

EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA
prepared directly

a
;A n

from the south

amkki-

PLANT, and is peculiarly suited to all these
UfficuHies; it will cleanse the VITIATED BLOOD
•trengthenthe LIFE-GIVING POWERS and BEHOVE ALL OBSTRUCTIONS from IMPAIRED
\ND ENFEEBLED Organs,

It thould be freely taken, a* Jurubeba i* proiounceii by medical writers the most efficient
l*URIFIER. TONIC and DEoBSTRUKNT known
n the whole range of medicinal plant*.
JOHN g. KELLOGG. IS Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United Slate*.
Price One Dollar |»er Bottle. Send for Circular. 4-25

MEAT MARKET!
HE* HI ATM OLE STAKE

•

1
<

1

back. Sprains. Ac. Prom 2 to 6 large botles will cure cases given up by physicians. The
nly certain cure for Seiatca. Large botties,$1.50
mall kiotUes, 75 cts. Sold by all Druggists.
eowlrr.il
.ame

ATWOOD’S

UINDiE TONIC

BITTERS
la the Best Aromatic Tonic
aad Stomachic ever offered to
the public. It will IMPRO VE
your APPETITE, FACILE
TATE DIGESTION. GIVE
TONE to the NERVOUS SYSTEM. VIGOR
TO EVER Y ORGAN OF THE BOD Y, thereby
imparting HEAL TH aud S TRENG TH. There
is no remedy so good for

LANGUOR a DEBILITY,

whet her general or following acute disease. The
Medical Faculty indorse it, for DYSPEPSIA,
JAUNDICE, NERVOUS DISEASES.
Price $1.00. Sold by all Druggists.

GILMAN BROTHERS, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.
13leow20

BOivTS ! BOATS I !
New Boats
»■ *■-■ .r Mil to trier. Old Boat*
repaired at short nolle.. Cedar and Hard■r,»ad ■nurd! bought and gold.
Inquire at the ship-yard of I. M.GRANT or address
A- M. HIKIilM.
kllswortb. June J3d, 1873.
l>. o. Box 9.

eowlyfci

ia-

Iron & Steel, Blacksmith & Quarry Outfits.

American

Address,

EAST EDEN,

CRIE Sc CO..

—Dm1«.

The * abac rlber* take this method of informing
the public generally that they have bought the
stand formerly occupied by Luther Giles, a* a
meat market, a»d will continue the aame.
It is

A

Agents for

Powder

Rockland, June Klh, 1873.

Freedom Notioe.

Witness 0. WASOATT.
•waa’slaUad. Jane*, 1*73.

undersigned having been appointed by tho
Hon. Parker Tuck, -ledge of Probate, for tbc
TUB
the 3d
of June
County of Hancock,

HIGGINS, Prop’r

Post Office

and State Bonds receded in

States,

MAINE.
4inos.2o

These bonds ln;ar date of

have

Address,

EDEN,

"°^r<uusi;.0biTHOvV

Eichange.

I

Strayed.

Address,
■

4aoii0

■U.IOH,

SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice
ail coaeerned that
he has been duly ap$10b0, L. S. bonds of 1*67. Will pay for about
pointed. amt has lakeu upon himself the trust of
au Administrator of the estate of
$1 mo, of these bonds, the interest ou which would
NANCY SIMPsON, late ol Sullivan, in the
l>e largely in fhvor of the exchange, thus showing
County of Hancock,
deceased,
by giving this to be the
lime to change luve-tuieats. Tho
bond
as
the
law
directs, he
therefore I
requests all persons who are indebted to the said 6 per cent. U. 8. bonds are being called in by the
lie* eased’" estate, to iirtke immediate payment,
government, and it will be but a short time before
and those who h •'
M.y demands thereon, to exholders will be obliged to seek other securities
hibit the S iam lot payment.
DAVID A. SIMPSON.
or take a less note of interest.
June 28th, 1873
3w27*
The bonds offered, are undoubted, and are in

Eliawobth.

riAME into tke anetaaon ot tk* Sabocriher,
1/ abort two >Mta Mae*, a rad awr with a

EAST EDEX,

■

grandest book ot' the
astonishing rapility.
-e w* iri>
I ells of the mu-c* of Fire,
.•vil'ea; Fire-proof
buildings ;L*on«|uering F ire with Water. Steaiuaud
'•

DESERT,

U mi II I

FIGHTING

■ BUT! WAITED For

HOUSE,
MT.

Post Office

th. bark of ev. ry bottle. SOLI) BY AI L
DKI’U<jh1> AM) FANCY (H )Op.s I) K.VLKIts. |Wo*,
I
__

IIAKBolt,

TOBi.li HOBEKTS, Prop’r.

A -k your druggist for Leo. W.
Laird's 'Bloom
of Youth,
The genuine ha.* the I'nited Slates
revenue stamp engraved on the trout
label, and
the name, ’*<». W, Laird." blown in the
gla-s on

CENT.

T wenty Year Bonds.

estate

SUBSCRIBER hereby given public notice

M. OALLTOT & CO.

BAR

Post Office

WESCOTT admini&tratrix upon the
We-cott, late of Bluehul, :u
Ceunty deceased—having presented her l«t
account of Administratrix upon said estate lor
Probate:
i>nlered—That the said sdm'x give notice thereof to all persons interested by causing a
copy of
this Order to l>e published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ells.,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to l»e
hidden at
Ellsworth on the hr*t Wednesday of
August next at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and shew cause, if
any they have, why the same
ihould not t>c allowed.
A true copv—Attest, GEO. A. DYER,
Register,
Jw-»7«
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
of Amos
CAROLINE
said

to

FANCY COOD5

Proprietor,

Wednesday of April A. D., 1873.

Gents', Ladies, Misses and Children, THE
which for beauty, style and durability, are
admitted to be unequalled, and which we
oiler at lower prices, than anywhere
»a the state.
We offer greater bar*
gains m

PCK

OKAV,

AGAMONT

Harmless, and Entirely Free from Anything In

TOWN OF BUCX8P0RT

At

B. F.

If there is one wish dearer than another to Uie
heart oi woman, it is Die desire to bo
beautiful,
the wonderful
I
IllawarthMalw.
reputation of<JEO. W. I.AIUiPS VrullllDM.,
•_ Bl.oo\| of Yot TIP’ is very justly deserved,
ror improving and
The
the
would
Proprietor
announce to hit iriond.
Ireautifying
skin, it is undoubtedly Uie best toilet preparation In the world: and the public generally, that be ha* just complep
it ih composed of
entirely harmless materials, and ed,bi« New Hotel, and l» now prepared lu rurnich
while the immediate effect* are to render the *kiri ! nil who may ileeire It with First
Class ■entertaina beautiiul en
emy white.it will, alter a few ap- ment everyth'!,* new throughout the Houae.
plications. make it -oft. smooth and beautifully ! Hath Itoom, with llot or Cold water, and all Moildear, removing all blemishes and discoloration*. I ern Improvement*.
lids delightful billet preparation has been seIn connection with the House, is a new and
verely tested by the ItoAKU OK IIV. A I.TIf OK NKW unproved -table, and carriage house.
lOKKtiTT. 1»K. I.OI is A. S.IVKKS, alter rareCompetent Hostlers always on hand.
luwy examining the analysis made by the above
B. F. GRAY.
Hoard, pronounced

public

MIS.' FlIltlMIIM MB

HOUSE.

inki.

Capital,
.surplus, over
Asset*,

WM. F. HUSSBY.

Recently Clerk Augusta House.
TEB.RM, *'*, Per Dav.

*mos'J4

OIItARD

Statute.

Fore Sts..

Maine.

m

inal

1

t

In

...Thid 11 oust* built since the grear.
been leased by the
>irf* has recently
undersigned,
and extensive alteraBl
are now
being made, which
^^^MIBwhen completed will make the House
one oi the most
convenient, and well arranged in
the State. Will be entirely renovated, new
Furniture added, aad
kept as a Hotel should be kept.
*71,1 easily accommodate One hundred and Fifty
(iuests. The Heading Rt>oni will be
supplied with
every Daily Taper published in the State. Open
K
June 1st, 187:*.

and FRIDAY at5o'clock

Department

BOOT8 & .SHOES

?

homes

JbL

boIX,

Xary

CLEARED.

j

Capt. W.

I

MALIN E LIST.
s. h

JOHNSON.

Portland,

Katahdlu.

J

••

|>eop!c

on
Tuesday a specimen of the
flour manufacturer! at llalls
Fk-urfci* mill,
w hich Is
fully equal to the finest finalities
of .Southern or Western flour.

ALL
Jo

—

day.

Notice.

They

—_

Mem l-uts. Tins'., July 8.
Only one case of cholera interment to-

J.VriltRtT,

Jsnrjll,

•*

**

J. P.

SECRET OP

THE

••

•*

that the deaths there from supposed chol—F. A. Snow has removed to West
era.
were from cholera
morbus; while
I'r. Hadden, who attended Dr. King, says Hampstead. N. 11. This leaves a good !
• bat the latter died from that
disease, chol- opening for a blacksmith.
eric symptons
being the effect of ether and
chloroform.
Prooborol.
• bai
lee E. Miller of Boston, jumped ovMr. N. T. Norton of Penobscot, raised
erboard from the steamer Hatteras la-t
last year from two bushels of
off
and
was
I’olnt
sowiujr.
Thursday night
Sandy
drowned.
bushels of most excellent wheat. Heleft
at

•*

••

••

#3.

Ntcnnor

Cor. Cross and

Splendid

TIIE

Notice.

••

pleasantest sevslde

HoirrwfiM COMMERCIALHOUSE,

Tlie grandest and most successful new Iwok out
Acknowledged to be the most decided"success o
file year—now selling with
astonishing rapidity
It couUins nearly *KM» Magnificent
Engravings
opportunity for Agents to make money
< Irculars,
containing full particulars and terms
sent Dee, Address, DUSTIN, GILMAN A CO.
Hartford, Conn.
4 oft

per Week.

jawcMitelT

Ijst of letters remaining In the Post Office
July A.
Atkins, Ixmisa Mrs.
Phillips. K. 4. Mrs.
lh.yle, William
Staples. India Mr..
Jones. 11. y. Mr.
Wilson, Lewis
Hmg. Jolla Mrs.—J

•*

talking

ONLY

Trips

"OtlKIUtU—TUMt Uir Wl A-lluinl-tr.trn
necessary, »put our patron* will at all times Hud
KIT.
them reasonable.
oolite ihrrrol to .11 parson.
inlrrrttlrtl, by
» °°p^ »' U»I. Ortier to be
puhll.hnl thm
it,
thr
ElUworth Amer.cn
?“*!•
primed in ElUworth, that limy in.y ..,i,ear ,t »
Voluntary letter of acknowledgment, from Bo*
Ir.tb.la Court to hahoM-n in KL.worlh. t>n the l.t ton Merchant* to Hie "(iiranl" tor their prompt»ftlnc«Uv ol Auk. nvat. at un of Hie lock In Uie ness in being the tlr*t Company to pay their
forcaooa. u.l .how cau..- if any they have why I losses by the great fire.
the uuc khoul.l not be alh.wr.l
Boston, December
1*72.
To the Agents Diranl Insurance
I-AKKKK TVCK. Judga.
Ctuupany No
state street Bo*ton.
A true Copy—AUcrt: UEO. A. l.YEK.
Itcgmtcr.
prompt adjustment and payment ol our
respective losses bv the l.rrard Fire Insurance
si B-b IIIIIEK hereby
publi.- nol.no * ompauy of Philadelphia,
to all conccrncl. lhat «hc give,
amounting to more than
h». hen duly no. <>m.
Hi ni.rli. Tiolsank Dollar*, demand* of
IK.IOWJ and ha. taken upon li.-r.vii tlic li ...t
of us at least a pasing notice.
r.tectilri. of .he la.l S’ ill and Tclnm.nl „i
They had evidently secured a good share of our
.-AKAIIK. HINCKLEY, latoo! Bla.b,ii.
coniidrnce, ami we are happy in being able to
I. tfw County of H.n.-.ck.
.la.oaaed
by giving tmud an U.,'law direct., .he therefore •lute to the insuring public tn*t it ha.* not bcuu
Alfred * i.diett, Vice-l’resnlen’ »nd
re.|ue.ta all per.on. who arc indrbled to the ,ai,l mispiaeed.
an
I reusurer ot the i.irard, together with
(let’essrd« estate, to make immediate
your
payment, *rlv.-«, lose no lime in
and those who have
repairing our loa-c* it the
demauds
any
thereon, to earliest moment possible,
thu. adding to our ob•xhibit the same for pavim-nt.
and
ligations,
Strengthening our opinion that
MAKY B
THANKS.
your ami is to insure your patrons sal. tv and
Juna U, ld.J.
3wi«*
to pay promptly,
lu tin* you likewise
strengthen
busmens con tideuce and receive the
respect ot tho
SlIBSi R1HER hereby gives public notice commercial world.
to all concerned,
that he has been duly
(Sigurd)
app- .nu-d, and has taken upon himself the trust John \f« Innk* fc Co. Wall*, Minor kCu.
ol ut Administrator of the Estate ol
tin kcuill, Watson Jt
Walls, Minot a « ....
BENJAMIN M. SARGENT, late of Gouldsboro,
C'«».,
Agents.
in the tognty of Hancock, deceased, by
I!l.»kl
,t fUSKMiL,.
giving C. K. IIOTKI JL < ...
bond aa Un* law directs, he therefore requests ail
ANl.kKH.JN, IJhktll A llAKIUNtj.
OK*t
A
persons who are indebted to the said dec.-ascd’s
Co.
DkW'ET.
estate to make inimcdiaUpaynicut, ami those Lie land,
Ai.i.sn
A I. FaXon, Jr., Agent for
who have any demand* thereon, to exhibit Lho
Bails.
Flues X
o.
same for payment.
»arch
Bun*. Pierce k ,t a. h Batoiel11.1). COOMBS.
* Co.
LEK A C o.
June 18, 1873.
4 trie*
ahi.lv, AMSUFN a Co. Li. II W. Batrr A Co
M ARSUAt.l. A Cl r IKK.
J. 1*. TlloMISON.
To the Hon. Justices of the Supreme Judicial J. W 1*1.1 METON A CO.
I Al.lJWKI.I. A NAWtER.
t «url to be hoiden at Ellsworth, in and for
the Adam* a uuite.
miaw, Tailor a to.
County of Hancock, on the second Tuesday
Bn a it Brother.*
of April next,
ME Libel of Elisa A. Allen, of Penobscot. jn
SAtd County, who
respectfully represents that Policies issued and losses adjusted and paid by
e was married on the 20th
.lay of October, A. 1*.
IK**. to John it. Allen, then a resident ol brook*. € C*. HI
BHILL, A treat uud Aitorary,
TtHe. in saul County, and now a resident, or
su|>k-'scdlo l«, of Boston, in the Common wcaith ol
Hopkiu’s Block. Male Mr eel. Ellsworth. Me,
MassaeRwswUs. and that there was one mUUd hnru i
to them. who«e name Is Horaor W. Allen
and*
who is now thirteen years ol age. and is living
Dr part men l.
with this your Libelant. She further represents
Bereal* or Construction ani> Kefaiu,
Uiai she has always been faithful to her
marriage ,
covenant and has given no cause for
complaint
Washington. June il, 1373.
to hei said hushaud. but that he
without just
Sealed Proposals will be received at the Bureau
cause deserted her many years ago, and has conunul U o’clock noon, August 7. 1.-C3, for the conUnued said desertion to this time, and for more
than three rears last past, has so deserted her -truction, including ail the materials except tin
live-oak timber, ot the huil ol a steam
aud in alt that time has contributed nothing for
-loop of
war oi about 6to tons
measurement, complete for
Lh< maintenance <>f herself arid child an.!
»!...
has been luiorincd and t>eiiev*e, be ut now
living Uie hull, showing the Work to In* done,
wlih a woman a* hit
may he
wife, and by whom1 -oen and rxainiued at tin* lUin au.au.I
at the
hr ha* had two children.
ommaudant'n office at the Saw Yard* at Phil*
Wherefore, and bemvie it m reasonable an I
delphia, Brooklyn. C harlestown and Kittery. on
proper, condu ire t«> domestic harmony an 1 eo
and after the ktb o| July next.
ftittent with the peace and morality of societv,
The hull mu it h«? ,«oiu|dete«l mall
•he pmy* that the may he divorced from aaid j
reaper!* acto the Coutract- aud
ape« ideation*, the
John It. Allen, and that the custody of aaid child cording a
material in ust l** of lh« best quality. ;u»d the work
maybe given to your libelant
mu«t he done in the tn*-,t
manner, and the veascl
ELIZA A. ALI EN'.
be Vlivered at such Navy Yard on the Atlantie
*
luted at Penobacot, thia 28th day of Feburary,
7
the
wast as
may direct in eight
A. L>. 1873.
! months from the
dale aud signing oi the contract.
STATE OK MAINE.
Payments will be made a* ihe work progresses
in proportionate amount,,
reserving the usual per
HANCOCK, at.—Supreme Judicial Court, April
ceutage unit! th«* final completion ami acceptance
1 enn. A. I>. 1873.
Upon the foregoing libel the Court order, that uf the veasel
The bids must be accompanied with the
notice of Uie pendency of tlie same be
guarangiven to
Uie libelee therein named, by serving au attested j lee required by law, that if the contract M awardit will be promptly executed, aud the names of
c«»| y ol said libel, and o* this order thereon, <>n ! i**l.
the "aid lit>elee
John It. Allen, or by publishing Ihe parties who are to become the sun-tic* to the
the tame three w»-« k* auccetaively in the Ella- amount of the lace of the contract will also be
»<"thl American the la-t publication, or service ! stated.
Ihe Department reserves the right to
aforesaid to be at least thirty dart before the next j
accept or
reject any and all til ls which, in Its opinion, are
term o 1 this Court to holdeu at Ellsworth, within
to the
not
and fur the County of Hancock, on the second !
intcreat.
Tuesday of October next, that tan! lil*e!e« may J Bids will only be accepted from parti ea who are
know n to be
and to have the necesthen and there
appear and answer to mud libel, sary facilitiesshipbuilders,
lor doing tho work
and show cause if any he ha*, why the
7w*»
prayer
thereof should not t»e granted.
Attest, IIL’TSON 11. SAUNDERS. < Wk.
A true cop? of the libel and order thereon
3w-7
Attest, HUTSON B. SAUNDERS, Clerk.

List of Letters.

*•

From New York.

C.Pt.

EPT~

Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Xame ami
Age must be paid for.
Brooksvllle—U Inst., Capt. John I.vmburner. aged 71 years.
Hsneoek—9th ult., Miss Etta 8. Batebelder.
aged 27 years, only eblld of the late Capt. Timothy anil Clara P. Batebelder of Piospect and
adopted daughter of Rev. T. Batebelder.
The subject of thla nolle* was more intimately known In the Western part of this state,
where she haa either had employment or attended school for soon1
years, excepting three
summers she taught in Ellsworth, or when de-

WHEREAS,

••

*•

Four

_

Fraaltla.

••

the Route.

CambHdare,

P.M.

Sum—Sd Inst., br Rev. I.. a Tripp, Mr.
W 'iam O. Pert and Mlse Helen A.
Johnson,
•loth of Bluehill.

uvr on mr aro»nnt.

ot the

one

SwSffVy,'11110" Jnl* l8t>

THUB8DAT“d

I ollesck
.04*06 P®lt«
BLOIMiETT.
„
$1.25ml -5**
itrookftvillr,
in -h c<h1 im-r lb.
Jwir.*
.<k. W(k)1 per lb.
.25mU
K:< !j llmlibut |x r lb P I.umbei 11* nilork
—The Inhabitant! of school district No.
■Nulmou p*n lb .14*1|k®r in. tld.mll 00
I'W 1‘*u *15 uu
Sprue®
1. in this town, have since the flr«t of la*t
♦*
rur- root
on the premises ot the
I*in®
.*C»4
12 ate* •*
subscriber, on or
shorn llic Br.t „f 1 ictuber last, a Is feet
.11 Sbidtfld I'ln# Ei.
>ept. remodeled and rebuilt their school Tru*u
$6.ui
open
IIi<1« pr r fb.
.07 mo(><!mr
™'.
4 (n»
r'«<”!• The owner nn have the same
house and have it nearly finished.
Flour wup. |K*r bbl.
u\
pro*
sn<l
No. 1
2.75
property
paring ritsrfri
•*
South hurry,
‘
$* 09*900;
j
| 25
J»^.
have fenced and graded the lot
|
reXX
9 f»)ilo uo
Siirurc
1.75 I
\\\
lt'..»*mli.»R> clapboard* sprue®
cemly and are
about setting out
* tio»r®
i\.
ju uo *
shade tree* in front aud
the aides of the
I’. tat/*®- p®r i n. 75SM>
«pruc*Nof ]»;.ao
kwwt
It».
u5*<*.
l
ino
4*'00
Clear
house, if
do
it w ill be oue of the Oi*. u*
persons having unsettled notes, or ncbu. #l.75*2.uO
9X.
5u.uu ,
Wl1*1 *** subscriber. are
I tort*
mpie.led lo
.75 I.mth spruce
for a school house in tow n,
■
prettiest
1.75
.estie
the .nme, as aiy health is
1
.on
failinx and I n am
Turnip*
l‘m®
2.00
..-ule up my mallsn while I can attend to
and
in the county.
are nowsi*H
bn.
,70m-**» Oment |*er rank
S.iU i
LEONARD OUI.NDKI.I.
l* kle*
nil,
LIm
ja> I
a successful summer school.
Grass
SisIgsriek, June 17. IS7J.
)Iup,.
IUimhii
Hi.
.17*2" llrn-k p®r in.
$s.*12.<ju !
is
Prune*
.12 Duck* per lb
here and
will have
16mis
Tniiul»d,» 3 lb. *u* .30 ltmhbil*
I
10
to commeuce
soon.
Com.
Tamarind* per lb.
.15 'trawbernc* per lb. .15 !
cir*-® ul'emmpvr**-**0
North *»rdgwtrk.

SUICIDE.
Mr-. Jane Heath of Newport, commited
ide at her house this afternoon by hanging herself.

on

————

••

Mack.

_*Y'n, McFarland.

l*>-

••

**

Reduced.

Freights

FARE

*- ®—Ar 22d ult-.ach Daniel Webster. Haskell, Boston.
S*d’ *C*1 T“*ier' Sslsbury, tram Cherryfield

Territory:
Boston,

Arrangements for Season of1878.

Two Steamers

Parelaa Pan*.

’*

■

1878.

M,h- *chJ K **""—■

••

••

•*

This is

Song, and Miss Beecher's New Housekeeper1
Manual. Both selling fast and far. Exclusiyi
liberal terms. J- B. FORD A CO.,N. Y.
Chicago and San Francisco.
4w2ft

Hatch, Baiecoa;

*Tth, Srk J W Woodbury,

DI

house.

HuMck

Grom

Fares and

hiXSWEt**

Porto Kleo

••

Alexan-

W«»*.

MEUITABLB

'*
"
Brewer.
.Ilnlll
per gall. .fiOa'O
••
Bouton.
JlaJi Tea Jap.
Tb.
Uuv
Julv 3.
,16aIs i
o»l.
juasi
*•
4 ha*. Peter* and wife.
.1
T*ll<>w
.uAmlO
Bangor.
.20*22 Wo<»4 *V‘cord 3.40*4 do
Mrs E. J. Pen r* and *on.
New York. 1 <Turkey 0
•*
5.0Um6.n0
Julr ft.
dy dmnl
! t»nlH riif*|i«i l»u. $4 on I r.*«T
ion
7.30a#.Srt
I>. Wellington and w ife.
Ito*ton.
or# ®
lb.
.$5*35
Oil Ltd*’4“ ft*!. 1.10ml.15
|*T
Mai. Gen’I. Eremont.
Tam town. N. Y.
llmrl«*v
bu. .hi*j»<>
krr®
F. 1\ Fremont.
C.N. <\C. ! « orr Mt ml
Wbiu- L®m«l pure
Chas. H. and Mr*, Robert*,
bs* $i-<M
,m M
Bangor. 1 Shorti+r »b.
>
it"' i ®ril
l
>. Coast **urser schooner
2
25kllmr
ton
$U.ml6 0U,
Sooesby. ar- tAfiton
M* .tl
Nmila
rived here to-day.
lb.
.07*1* 1
II* rd-t.rm** bu.
bdf
5.0o
Julv 6.
r du.
-2o ifot Top
ijbmi.75 1j
Kirr-j
C. I>. Jon<*«.
New York.
t i-ti I»rr C<vl per lb
Clover t»®r lb.
.1*
W. P. Bailey,
.uimt'T « mil skin*
I

I It. I>a\eniK»rt.

A Wfbb.

liy mail lor .'tie.that ritailmacl
|1 <§.S*iuple»
Cfor tlO.It.I.. Wolcott, 181 Chathaa-aqnare.NY ;

M

tent

by

Corrected Weakly.

*t« r.

I>anrille. Pmn.
Bangor.
New Yi»rk.

Dillingham.

h25!R££

D ®

«•«■»**«

4w21M

Benson. Colnis.

^

McFarland

SolVt'^aVSruKirbita!
ISfttf awfef, proper
New 1 ork.

LOWELL.

^A*L>°*i!rr 1**’—rt

Philadelphia

Edward. rieroe,
1>.
Grier.
W. II.

Aganwnt

:

DATTCTTY A CO.’S COT.UMN.

Line.

tained at home on account of III health, tier’s
ME,,,TAB, K «»«*•
was a life of mingled
M.rrh Y7U.. 1*7*.
joy and aorrow. Iler
early life was unusually pleasant, hut at eight
Over
STATE
Or MAINE.
rears of age she wept at the grove of a kind
and affect ionata father, who bad been
Prohate, June Term, of Property ha* been successfully lusared
very sudby
•lenly taken from her, and then for the first
this Company in 30 years.
:—That
time ahe knew by experience the hitterneea of
U£Joryoin* Pf^ilQat Ordered
all person*
fy.gSr 1 ,fve >'ukl»ca n»*‘‘<*** of*0this
sorrow, and although a very dear mother was
order t
Fire
1,200 Losses
spared to her thirteen years, yet she never for- I lia^T^fSrwJ
pubhsheu ?fu*10*
three
weeks successively
in
got her first great sorrow. In earlv life she
and honorably Paid.
American, a newspaper
promptly
in
made choice of that good
published
in
Ellsworth,
said Connty, that
part that ceuld never
be taken from her end united with the church thev may appear at a Court of Probate for
said County, to l>e held at
In lewlston. Her life was one of ilevoted
Ellsworth on the 1st.
piety
of
Wednesday
The <»IRA1I> ha* transacted business
August neat, at ten of the dock iu
and her example worthy of imitation
through a
Her di- the forenoon, to shew cause, if
any they hays, system of agencies for nearly twenty years, and
nes* was long and
w hen
severe and
after why the lame shod.I not be granted.
been represented in most
Important Towns and
months of severe pain it became
t Pies ol the Union,
BARKER TUCK, Judge.
apparent that
yet no riRE, not even that ol
her end waa near and was told she was nearlv
A true copy Attest «,k■>. A.
( tin *go or Boston, ha*
Dtru. Register.
impaired it* capital or
done With earth she eaid: ”0,1 fear I am not
weakened it* resource*. On the other hand a
I Will try to be patient for At a Coart oi Pro bits hoiden at Ellsworth wiihin Mirplus eipial toil* capital is still mainlined,
going just yet
and for the County of
and Mock ho birrs receive their usual
Goifa time Is best, I*ord
Hancock, on th.- id.Weddividend*.
*
help me to be panesday of June, A. I>. 1873.
The Directors of this Company are
tient.” And In a few momenta she
happy rn begently
ing able to Male that the business of tin* office
JEW KTT. Administratrix
ceased le breath. She
upon was never more
sleep* in Jesus. Her
the esute of Nathan Jewstt. late of
prosperous than during the year
remains arc imrrred at the home of her earlr m saul
Aurora,
and
while
just closed,
Counur deceased, having
the “Boston Fire” made
presented her
childhood.
1st account of
Administratrix upon said estate some inroads upon our treasury, and a slight ad
vauce ot rates seems drum a
for 1 n*t>at#
variety of causes)

K.ik Loss of Aitstitr,
Indigeslion. Depression of Spirits k General
Debility,
I In I heir various lorros.
Kkkko- PllosromTiri.
I I I\ik of Cai.issv
made by Caswnx, Hagrank Co., New York, and sold hy all druggi'i-. ts the he«i Ionic. As siimulant Ionic for
I aliens-recovering from fever or oth'rsiekiii—. It has no r-|Ual.
If taken during the teason it prevents lever aud
ague and other intermittent levers.
5w 2o

Mr. Wm. A. I Maud.
New York.
Whole amount of arrival* at»out 75.

Independent

FOR BOSTON AND

N York of

*Wte tMm’ IU,,U““‘

9* *L’ tfV. l"™

but U exclusively medicinal. Avoid stimulant*.
w hich do
more injury than good.
John F.
Henry, proprietor, s A » College place. S. Y.

View

Bay

**

B*Nri^.YO“_Ar

produce

At
ms season ol the Year We tone our
stomach*. The best tonic is Chkene'h Oxygenated Bitters
It contains no alcohol,

;

arrivals
5:

diS****’

our first physicians,
very truly,
THEODORE METCALF A CO.

<

w

of

KlUwirtk#Ch *“e,ln** BUnwood,

some of
We remain, yours,

j

*•

Sanford’s

BllHken, Baltimore.

Office of Theodore Metcalf A Co.,)
Tbkmokt Street, Boston. Oct, 7,1*71.
[
M h. .1 amp» 1. Fellows—Sir : Wears happy to say that the sale of your ayrup baa been
for the paal two years. It is
very
large

Xew York.
Boston.

J. 11. Carr, Jr.,

—List

Lewiston, July

Cambridge,
*.

Hutchinson,
*•

to

nine-tenths ot the diseases “flesh Is heir to.”
This, however, is obviated, without dmilit ah kg the system, by administering Latham's
Cathartic Extract.
MSI.

Kocka.vay

A. Gilman,

Harry

t rom Lewiston.

I

the

at

i Miss W. A.
•*
M aster E.
Miss J. Colby.
Mr~
8.
II.
W
alley.
I
Peter

Nathaniel Curtis while at work raulkin"
tlic deck of a schooner at North Bath, yesterday was struck by a topmast which war
being lowered but slipped from the slings
striking him on the back and crashing nil
'-Lull.
He died at 1 o'clock this morning
lie was 17 years of age, and leaves a wift
and seven children.

A

arrival!

House. July 2:
I Mrs.
Lovering,
"

fatal accident.

W

of

Business Notices.

|

From Bath.

a

see

Would refer to J. B. Redman, K«l.. also to
S. H. Higgins & Son. at Hotel.
57tf

From Belfast.

The

Early next morning he started out into
the country to Mu mu. When
ho cot
home he naked hi* Wife If
any time had
been set for the departure. On the evening of the following Monday one of the ladie* said she
thought they ought to start
on the next Friday, so as to reach
home
before Sunday. Mrs. Blnks said
they
oughtn't to be In a hurry. The Squire
groaned, and said they ought to atay and
make their risk out. On
Friday moraine
the Squire hail an express
wagon before
the door. But his wife said the ladtee had
concluded to stay over the Fourth. Thau
the Squire went out to saw wood and converse with
himself.—[Peoria Review.

TELEGRAPE July 17th,

I1Y

Co.,
6uur#>

CRIE «fc CO..

owr

intention

Supply

to

keep constantly

of NICE

on

hand

MEAT,

by accommodation, punctuality and honeat
dealings, we hope to merit a continuance of the
old prtronage with ae many new cus turner* as nee
fit to give u* a call.
S9(ir
CAMPBELL, LEACH * CO.
and

Lost,

but Found 1

We would ant ounce to the citizens of Ellsworth aad vicinity that we have rented the old
Pump and Block Shop, at the west end of the
Bridge, In the city oi Ellsworth, whefe we are
prepared to do all kinds ot businea in the

Blacksmiths &

Carriage Maker’s Line,

lroa the Brat stroke of
of the paint brash.
Particular

rapainng,

to

the last

draw

attention paid to

Whcleaale .idw la

Notice.

HOUSE SHOEING.

Groceries, Grocers’ Drags,

The Subscriber expects to leave Ellsworth
about the 7th of July to be gone from the city until
about the 20th of August.
All parties having
business relations with me will please taxe nouee.
A. r. BURNHAM.

We hope, with oar long experience In bendli ng
and shoeing horses, to glee entire satia-actiaa.
All we aak of yon la to call and try oar shoeing.

Crockery,

Wooden

lMttlM.fOlM.im

War*,

So.

Ml

Ellsworth. Jane M. 1878.

8w97

carriage work, awl palatiag.

ICV

SUaworth, June Sd, 187*.

MW. M. BOWS.
Wf

No. 05

The home is

undervalued, and Its sweetand sanctity highly desecrated; It
thould correspond with the beantiftal Ideal
ine.'which we all venerate, where ail baser
passions are subdued and controlled by
sweet affection, tenderness and patience.—
It is where the wife prefers to stay above
all other places; a place that la neTer lonely to her, for the Innumerable blessings
that hover around It; where the shadow of
solitude Is llghteoed by the halo of quiet

Main St.

jNSimAMlfl1

less

Murmuring*.
BY MI’KIEL.

Sluing lourlv b* my window,
Wb. ii the long ditv'n work iidouc.
Of I be past I'm aadly dreaming.
Oaring on the setting ran.

that God doe# not take me,
To be with mv loved onea there.
To dwell with them forever
In that land, so bright and fair.
I

mourn

annnunee that they have Just returned
Boston with the uo*l desirable stock of
Jooda to be found In the cite: including nil Hit
•test styles and Novelties of the season. Theee
doode were purchased for Cash at Bottom Prleee.
snd we intcifd to sell them at astonishingly low

The Flower-Girl

by

the Crossing.

Tickles.—Very few people

BY BI LWER.

By the muddy crossing, in the crowded streets,
'Mauds* little inaid with her basket tail of
posies,
Pronering *11 who pass her choice of knitted
sw

eels.

Tempting Age with heart **-easo, courting
Youth with

|

Gkaham

| llour,

two

Bkkaii.—One quart of bolted
quarts of Graham. lw» tea-

spoonluls of salt,
two thirds of a
warm water not

l‘n M

liepartmewt we have a verv large and
assortment, such as Japanese Silks. a- d
Stripes, t ashmure*. Thibet*, Alpacas, Delaines. Empress Cloths, IMaid*. Plain. **rlped and Corded Dress Good*. Percales.
Fienrh t ambries, Pi<jue*. brillisp,
Buck, Ca*»inn*res, C'ottonades, Table
Linen, Flannel*. Gingham». MileSla.
t ra*h, Skirts. Overalls, MiawU, Batting,
Cotton Warp
Thread, Button*. L*dies'.

of »uet.

one

nice.)

and

saleratus;

teaspoonful of

boll

oi>

the tish

Kish.—Trepare
as for frying; take your baking pan, put in
a lew slices ol salt
pork, place on the stove
and fry.
When the pork is done, lay In
t'Aiiv

diene

af

ivnt

In

fIia

avaii

-KOR-

1873

■

All

Baths.—Nothing

Water
than

have

a

a

custom

milk to make

j

pliant (lough, at night for
break last, and morning tor lea. Next
morning knead in onetablespoonftil of lard
and bake it like short cake, on a griddle
or lu an oreu.
Cut in square pieces.

|

Bi ns.—Three cups milk, one cup sugar.
1-2 eup yeast, as much flour as yon can stir
in with a spoon. When sufficiently raised.
add one cup melted butter, 1 1-2 cups

to
on

their beds, as a daily habit. Delicately organized ladies not (infrequently,

leaving

have established the same course, consid-

ering it conducive to health. There Is au
impressiou that it invigorates the individual. hardens the muscles and
the constitution.

strengthens

The sudden abstraction

frail structure.

LKVV1S

How To Water Horses.—One

ty always give him

drink, and he will
I have often seen horses

MstiAIm.

Over Coatings of all

thousand dollars annual income. He may
have bis carriage anj horses. His table

looking wistfully

j

may be supplied with everything fresh in
its season. His labor is less
wearing than
the toil of counting rooms and offices, and
he has more

:

out

more water,

j

|
|

but not too much.

no

Bi tter Making.—The North Star says
a novel process of butter-

evidence

the 5» edes have

sir." he

making. They place their milk in deep
pails, aud set them in cold water kept at a

me?

In

fpmnprafnr#*

they

thia

trav

to

---

“cold water" dairies in Sweden, and
would be happy to explain this new meth-

est

We hare

od to any one desirous to test it. His address U E. O. EundviU, New Sweden,
Maine.

Just added

«V

a

the

CASH.

for KuiiS, lllliKS.

paiJ

St"<

A

---

destroy bugs

on

ber vines, dissolve a

petre in

squash

and cucum-

tablespoonful

of salt-

quality Herring Uoxca

of water, put one pint of
this around each hill, shaping the earth so
that It will not spread much, and the thing
a

pailful

is done.

E'se more saltpetre if you can afford it—it is good for vegetable, but death
to

animal life.

earth at

night

The

bugs

burrow In the

and fail to rise in the tnorn-

ing.
Are worms in the backs of neat cattle

injurious to them, and if so. w hat is a sure
preventive? Will tome one who knows
please answer through the columns of the
American f

A. SlBSCRIBEB.

Campbell,
Middle
fr-‘f

lawyer,
echoing from his bald pate to the end of
the room, and sent him staggering to hi’
seat.

“That's the way it

done, sir.” said
the boy, amid the shrieks of laughter of
the whole coart-room.
The discomfited counsel. With a ghastly
attempt at a smile, said that be had done
with the witness; the evidence was direct.

There

exists a

very beautiful ideal of
what home should be, but somehow, men

habit of
showing the world their best side; of exert ing themselves to be amiable and agreeand women have fallen

into the

people who care the least for them;
while to those to whom their interest, honable to

An Akithmbtical Makvel.—The Hebrew educational society school in this
has been the scene of a very rare, If

wholly unexampled, performance ia
arithmetic. The problem was to multiply
uine by nine, and eighty-one by
eighty-one,
aud soon, using each
succeeding product
as its own
multiplier, until Uie operation
should be |ierformed nine times. How
stupendous and discouraging the work be-

and

happiness

of vital concern, they
display all their moat unholy and diangrecable traits.
or

are

homes ns eacapevalves for all the ill-humor generated by
friction with the world. It will not do to
storm and fume at that, but at home—ah,
there one has a right to do as he has a
mind to! It Is his home, and he is bound
to have his own way there, which he nr.
doubtedly could—only there happens to be
one or more others there intent upon the
same thing.
And, by the way. this “having one's own way” is a very dlOcnlt thing
in a world like this, where every life is so
linked with every other life.
There are women, too, set down in the
calendar of the world as patterns of amiability, whose home temper is a sad commentary upon the wisdom of the world's
judgment! There are softly modulated
and lady-like voices, the charm ot the social circle, which in the privacy of their
houses break out in irritatiug taunts aad
angry retorts. There are “very nice worneu” who destroy all the sweetaeas —
blessedness of their household by load and
continual scolding, fretting*, and faultfinding*. There are brothers who are
chivalrous and devoted to other people’s
sisters, bat who at home tease and Uranbla
their own. There are charming young ladies, fancied by some infatuated young
men to be angels, who are stubborn, selfwilled and indolent at home, where they
should be moat agreeable.
The true
meaning of home is not a place to go only
when you fieel hungry and cross; where
you can wear your worst coat aad your
Some men use their

wont temper.

comes

after a few

steps

are

taken in the

|

WILL

CLkK

OF HEART

DISEASE,

Although given up by the be*t Physician.
W * do not h«*»itat*- to
say it will cure the follow*nI symutoms. though most of them have been
declared lucurable:

Palpitation, Knlargement.Spasm*. Ossification or
B*my Formation of the Heart, Rheumatism, GenDebility, Water about the Heart. Sinking of
the* -pint*.pains in the Side or Cheat. Dizziness,
'duggt-h Circulation of the Blood and Momentary
Stoppage of the Action of the Heart.
Our agent, on application,will furnish vou with
our circular giving full
description of* the disease.and also a number of testimonials of cures;
aad if you would like further proof from the
parties who have given the testimonial*, write them
and aee what they say. We have sold rnanv
bouie* of the Heart Regulator, and the
lemand is still increasing. We are confideut we
are doing the public a benefit and not
trying to
impose ou them a worthies* preparation.
The price of the Heart Regulator is Os*E IK>Llaii a bottle, and can be obtained of our ageuts.

CO., Druggists,
Main it..

E)l>worth-

completed, and the prire, a splendid
dress wou by Miss Sallle E. Solomon,

THE

after a

patient labor of three months.
The work comprises 363 numeral comjiounds and 90,000 figures, and the whole
covers tour or five square yards of paper.
It is deserving of remark in this connection, that the boys have made less progress
and shown less perseverance in the work-

ing

at this

problem

than the

HALFORD
LEICESTERSHIRE

:

Orleans Times.
I--.;’

How People Get Sick.—Eating too
last, aud swallowing imperfectly masticated food. By taking too
much fluid during meals. Drinking poigonoos whiskey and other intoxicating
drinks. Keeping late hours at night and
sleeping too lata in the morning. Wearing
clothing to tight so to relax the circulation. Wearing thin shoes. Neglecting
to take sufficiently exercise to keep the
hands and feet warm. Negieetiag to

y. f.

Ellawortb. April 3D. 1*71.

UAMJUir
FlsU.

SO Cells,

■air Plats

For 8ale

SS Crsts.

keep, the

by

all Grocers.

pores

j

READY

AND

ICO. HS.MM.ilXM A

Jint

FOHTKHS

Z.

(FIRE INS., CO.

to.

f
I

1

COFFIN & CASKET ROOMS

York an<l Jlos-

The subaerlber keeps constantly on band
for sale, at the items over Mary J. Itrook" M
K. Whiting*'
linery Store, opposite II.
good upplv of

FIRE INS., CO.

COFFINS
i

Companies stand a No. 1.

The above

A
N
D

Dol'd

MADE

IIiUh

CASKETS

CLOTHING,

iiiitl

C

ClNTO.n
{

|
I

'mj)s,

1

THE PORTLAND
t

tiJU

Invorporntnd,

j

I,

r>*.

intcre-u

Ifliall,

risks

of parties
at Ut:s

desiring Insurance to place
Ag*uc>. Correspondence

solicited.

(HAULMS t. BL'RRILL, Agent.
orer Aiken A Co's., store.

«Iffice

1 AST'!*.

deposits
appro red collaterals.
In

am

ou Stale *nI

t>i tran.«c-t hu.lnr..,
and 1-an money on

estate or

Oflire

Kerosene Oil

«ni will r,»
mortgage* of

llepUat' Black aader Massalr
htaie

«E,

Kllavswnh,

Is.

Company

prepared Pi effect Mar.uc Insurance
I'Vbul l intorm On- j. )(,!).-. th»t Uiey eonttm
refenug the risk to the llotne Office.
Manufacture
Many years experience iu this business wxr
I’oiiIiiihI Kr-rown,- Oil.
rants me in saying that I can and will make it for
A#* I
without

the

SAVINGS BANK!
n..w

KOIILv

ZABUD FOSTER.

their

1.

and

Pllsworth. Jan’y 1st IjCI.

OiVl.N M*»ft AN.

May 13, Jjf73

abort noliee.

at

IIRXUUKO
A11 orders promptly attended to

HANCOCK COUNTY
I

PLATES

LIFE ANO ACCIDENT INS., COS.

DEPARTMENT.

Small Profits and Quick Sales, is tuy Motto.
•#-( all and *ee my Goods and Prices.
kemt'tniAer U.e place, Jordan s Block. opposite
City Hotel.
Ellsworth.

whis^h will be fitted np
Also,

I AM AI.SO Al.ENT Foil TIIE BEST

In f». I rrerTthin* that 1. iiiu.U, k.].l In
First t lasv ( lothmg
Establishment.
Special
ailrnthm Is called to uiy

SLEIGHS!”1

CARRIAGES AND

L'

/

Rail Road Notice.

Tt)« pravaltwr or a tarar* 'inamltv of
»nJ l.mj. run, nil. In tbr
market. nt u'lu'i)
—m»ny of wU.cl, arc little belter On.), v„,:(
Used
and the exist* nee of false rat^rts iu r< v
to the INsktlaxd
Keroskne Oft., render :t
matter of justice to our-alv«‘«. a* well
itof
consumer*, that son* n»ucr should be Ukru
these fuels. Therefore, we again
present an
vertisement, and would call aUenUon to th.-Landard of our Oils. Tiik Kkfi.ski* I’kih.-o
the tire test ol
which ia la;
Tilt: Pour: an
KlkooJl.ne Ui. are test of which is u,
d
Fahrenheit, an 1 often reaches <• ,-id<*r
test, also, we wouM sav. Umt wear.- 1 :.-’i
to main Lain their long
.niabii.-hed r.-i.ut.a:
l'UKTULkl) KEiHWE.Nt UII.» mMI’an.
»

«

we juote from chap. 3s# K. S. Ik7|, the t
Wiswell, Praa’i,
Cha*. C.IlurnJl. Treas. j
said chapter being Inspection and sale -»i M
TkfnTKEa:
I res ticket psnesyers to all polsU lac la red Articles.’*
Arao WiswwU,
C. O. Peck.
>K«T. dl.
Kvcry person and corporation
West, Serlh west,
John Weal,
Seelh, ftesik*«est,
in
ni an u Tartar mg petroleum.
fW,,>
J. k. Jordan.
George Parrher.
burniUm fluid, shall cause
Hmm FraarUcr, Haases City, St. Paul
every caak or other
•ei thereof U. be
MEMBERS OF CORPORATION
so
inspected an i mark*-!
IVwsa Orleans, «asi Vlorlda.
| sworn insi»ectnr. And !r any person mui-n.;
J It. Jordan.
George Pan her.
ure-. or sells such oil or
John I>. Ilpkias,
burning fluid n.»t
Mjrvck Avery,
A#* all and examine time table maps Ac., Ac. spected and marked l> TUI* hTAIL or
(J. G. Peck.
A. T. Jcliiaon,
not been mo (nape, ted an i marked a,i
James
F.
J.dm
Davis,
;
Wm,
only » hours from Roetoa to Chicago.
illuminating furpuM*, he hhall i*at a>im
Arno Wtawell,
harle* (
HurriM.
the Public, ihst
BECKbi.IN FIVE nrXDRKU !>• >LLa l!-4 nr
Erast in lied man,
Rainey Forsaith.
pri-oued mix luonihs in the countv ail
Charles It. MciKmald, Nathan King,
liictaienta Uu retor.

C. C.

0-*.tl:i,-

I.

Bank oim-d every Monday ami
Saturday. from
1U o clock, a m
to U m., and lYorn 1 to Jr*
and vatunlay Kven'g from rtf to *
Dividend* twice a year: on lh« first
Monday In
June and December.
Eatra divlden* once In two years.
|^-1H |h>siu oi any amount receive 1, and Uie i
higl.ct rate of interest allowed by luw. paid.
Bd* All accounts of deposits smicTLlf I KivATB
an<i confidential.
tr Money loaned to depositors on a plrdire of
Deposit lU»ok.
|
Ellsworth, Maine, May 1st, 1*73.
1
1*U

j.art of

TWO SKATED CARRYALLS.
TOT ASD OTKS 111 HOIKS.
COS'COllD ASD LIMIT HISISKSS
WAH OSS,
l.o

I. (weir, oealt-0

WAGONS.
or

Repairing
done with
This beautiful Mower t» n »w
well known
throughout the L'niU-d States sn<l Europe, that it
require* no rwcoimnendatiou'over lC.OOu *old in
ihi- country alone.;
The only balanced lawn
Mower wiUi Am .lAJiulablr HanJIe
10-ioch cut, croquet Bower, a beautiful liuJe
machine lor small lawns, croquet grounds, c*ru<
tery Iota, ea-llv operated by a lad or miss of 10
years, nrtre, #Ju; 12-ioch, #22; 14 inch, •lan iard
•tze.frlS: 28-inch. pony, #1«W; 33-lnch, horse, lor
public park- and large lawns. #125. Every machine warranted t give j*erfeet »ati-faction. We
challenge the woild loatual an<I to produce a
machine iu equal. Try it, and you will bur no
oilier.
send for Illustrated Circulars.

MANLFACTTBED BY THE

Meigh line built

our

slock before pur-

Sale of Public Lands.

Painting,

and

neainea*

and

State

4mo*19

REAL ESTATE
A

\EW

BROKER.-

ENTERPRISE.

From the frequent enquiries made to me, within
pa«t few years, by tho»e wishing to buy and
•ell Beal Estate as w'ell as those desiring to let
and rent places; 1 have been lorced to the conclusion, that there was actually evicting a necessity ol some one's embarking in the enterprise
and of opening an office and books, and in a measure, at least, provide lor this growing noecssity.
I would therefore respectfully solicit the
patronage and encouragement of the public, in bringing into life aa 1 being this enterprise, by giving
me thetr business, and by a united effort
making
it mutually beneficial to ourselves and others.
Therefore to all those having lands and tenements
to sell or to 1st, if they will give me a full
description of them, by calling or sending to me, I will
endeavor to keep open an avenue to those desiring to purchase or sell, and thereby facilitate an
an existing demand. I guarantee sarislactlon as
to charges to all who may favor me with their
business.
A. F. Bl'BNlIAM.
Ellsworth. March 2ath. 1872.
&-ll
the

OF

Mm

ik*

Companies
Boitm

fin.

(From the X. Y. Time,.)
I Connecticut
£«■*.Its
Pb«nix.158

R. H. EDDY.
OF

PATENTS.

The Bre. contrary to expectation, has not enn,ed any disposition on the nut ol holders to sell
out nt n Mr rifle,
a enle ot Hanfap* Ann
bam n,4, sM m. For £tnn, 1W la ukad
tod par Is offered
The Katioanl is offered at M
nith bids at 50. But there ire no sale* reported,
bith the einffleexeeptiou of the Htlmitt.

1 do not heai tale to any that the (took of the
HARTFORD, bn* always stood higher Run that
>f nay Agency Co- showing that n larger
aurplaa
• retained to
provide fee cawdagratioa* like the
Boetoa and Chicago, both of whh h It |-)

per

extensive prsrttee ol oewards ot
continues to secure Patents In
United States; also in Great Britain, France
and oilier foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications. Assignments, and all other papers for Patenia, executed on reasonable terms, with dispatch. Researches made to deteimtnstbe validity
and utility of Patents of Inventions, and
legal
and other advice rendered in all matters touching
the same. Copies ef the claims of any patent
inmished by remitting one dollar. Assignments
recorded in W ash ington.
•Vo Agency in the L'nite.1 States possesses
superior
obtaining t’aUnts, »r ascertaining the
patentability of inventions.
All necessity of a joarney to Washington to
procure a Patent, and the usual great delay there
are here saved inventors.

CHEAP

the

as

1ESCR1PTI0SS,

kinds

aad

boat

quality.

SUPER.

INGRAIN,

HEMl’ BUGS,
STRAW MATTINGS,
-AND—

payment of the notes. Deeds to te conditional in
the utaaJ form of Stale deeds.
i*ARK£R F. BURLKIGH.
I«w22
Land Agent.

Printed Carpets of all M iilths.

*••• Buah. Yellow Cora,
“
lOOO
Oats.
MIDDLINGS, FIXE FEED, SHORTS.
and COTTON SEED
MEAL,
Herd* Uruaa, Clover, and Broun
Top Seed.
300

Louis.

•tigging, UskliB and sheathing Puuer, Trunks

Travelling Bags,

A. B. Walker Ag’t, Main at., Ellaworth

Prints !

Thk “KlTtrosE."—The first premium for bent
quality of work executed on Hewing Machines was
awarded at the Slate Fair to the Keyyesterday
stone. Ibis is a new Machine, and we are
convin-

Merrimac,

CENTS PER

from ,, .re blo.»l.
hrlullro
»n I Chronic
Ithrum.,.
■ r.'.I.u, h.M,nl
Upi.ol 4 ou.pl..
cured U,„riit;ti the
’
*“lKrup,lrr dlaru.r.
‘ “‘“
Hlo4.hr.. Boil..
V etmplr.,
.nil Hhf.oru, VI
TI Nfc ha» never failed to effect
a
permanent .-).,.

"njJeffectually

S*1"’

IC'",

pluluc, Drop.. I'rm.lr Wn.kuu.le>
rorrhu-u. aruing Iron, interne ulceration
ii5^£dl***3es *nd kerurrul Urhllltv. t l.i

KI M. 1(U
t'.4linill Nlntd
II

directly

upon Uie

■ n w.ur....

uuea

ol

—

ti„

whole ») -Lein, acta upon the accretive
organ-., a,
lay* inflamation, cures uleerati.»n and n-gulat* •
the bowel*.
Kor atarirh. DyagejMla. Habitual < «•UreaMt,Paipltatfuauftliu Heart. Heaii
***■•.
PI1m» |erv«»am and beaeral
pro«»rat»on of the TVwrvwwu
no
“*t,‘
»»Ual«cti.,tt .1.
iheVKGhTl.ML It purifies the Moot], cleans.'
all the organs, and
possesses a controlling power
over the Neryoua
ayatern.
'Hie remarkable cure* effected
by VKtJKTIN V
have induced many physician* and
another.*,
know to prescribe and use itin their ov» u

.,i“V«?S?.e.«|.‘¥ef

flimhe?*
la the beat
rn^°n^K
covered
the alx>?e di*ea*e«.

.^

remedy

h--

vet

for
and i* th.
n.
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ced that In our notice of
yesterday we did not do
it the justtoe which its merits deserve. In the
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early the
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GLASS OP ALL SIZES,
CUSTOM MADE BOOTS A SHOES,
LADIES' SERGE ROOTS.
Custom made and tcork warranted.

Payment to be made as follows, vis : One-third
purchase money In cash Including the ten
ecut. of the iniaunnm price
deposited, and th«
lance by notes for three equal sums,
payable
annually, in oue. two and three years, respectfully, with interest,
and a bond with
cient surety for the payment of a lair
ftumpage of
all limber to be cot thereon, to be
applied to the

EDMUND BURKE.’
Late Commissioner ol Patents.
Mr. U 11 Eddy has made for me over TUIktt ap
plications for Patents, having been successful in

ELLS WORTH

subscribers hare Juat opene«t
large stock of .Spring l.ooda.

a

11A1S, CAPS A RUBBER CLOTHING,
l’AJNTS, OIL uJ DYE STUFFS,

TESTIMONIALS.

almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of
great talent and ability on his part, leads me to
reccommend all inventors to apply to him to pro
cure their patents, as
they may be sore ot having
the most faithful attention bestowed on their
cases, and at very teasonable charges,
JOMN TAGGART.
Boston Jan.l 1»7J— Jy

Cheapest.
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1 regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most
capable and
successful practitioners w«th whom 1 have had
official intercourse.
CM AS. MASON.
Commissioner of Patents
“1 have no hesitation in assuriug inventors that
they cannot employ a man stsre competent and
trustworthy, %nu more capaole of pultiLg their
applications in a form to secure for them an early
and favorable consideration at the Patent Office.
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including a line of Childrens', misses’, sod
l*adie»‘ serge g*>ods, the work in every pair of
which la Warranted and satisfaction given or
money rtnanded.
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“Now, then, no words about it. I tell
you!” thundered his lnteriogator. “1 am
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the first prize at many European fairs.— tike this cine fbaudiug him his walkingThere is a Swede in Aroostook, who for j stick). If you saw the blow struck, you
must know just how it wa- given."
three years had charge of one of the largcream.
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SUliFACE PLANING,
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provoking manner, without giving one iota
of inculpating proof. This annoyed ihe
lawyer for the prosecution, who broke
out a« follows as the boy entered the box :
“Here, boy we’ve been going around
and around this case all day, and yet have

him gulp it down all at once.
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Mill, an-l put therein, a variety of new and imM ncbincrv. notify the buddtmr an>l repair
Ing pubth that they d *

Styles,

aUo a large variety of RkaPY
cuiTHPui |o( our own make, which we
guarantee will give good satisfaction/and will be
at the lowest prices.
Our m<>Uo ts

l>eat about the bush in a most tadious and

If he is watered several times, a liule at a
time, until he Is satisfied, he will not drink
more than half what he »uuld if you lei
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the amount of.910.000,000.

Making

In thi« line we keep everythin* «uch a* Huff are,
M>»la»*e«, Teas, & piece,
So ape. Tobacco,
Itaialn* by the pound or box. Loffrr*, Ki<e,
Hflaa*. Starch, kerosene tJil. Cuuwd
Hear he*, TomaiiM'*, and Blurberriea. Horfc by the lb. or bbl., IWf
by the lb. or l> 1*4.. ala© inaay other *.m>.1*
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with him or gets sick before
night. Now. I say, give the horse water
if he is ever so warm; give him a swallow,
to rinse out his mouth and nostrils, give
him a bite of hay, In a short time a little

gives

we

LIVERPOOL, LONDON

LLOYDS, OF BANGOR
Representing capital

anocEiiiEs,

Patronize Homo

Of ail kind*, which he is prepared to make up to
order, in the very latest slj ies. and at U>« shortslnoUfc. Call and tuamt our stock of

a

j

them enough to kill, and drive the remainder of the day on two buckets of water ami
no feed.
Ten chances to one his horse

and

is Boots &

of all kinds.

Fire Insurant'**, Meet* r’linwottHl
over.9iU.o00.uU).
Marine Insurance, asm ta n*pr»'*ent«*l over..910,000,000.
Lift' liLsuran<v,.i.s»4'Ui represente*l over.96,000.000.
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FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES

MUTUAL BENEFIT LIKE INS. Co.
of New Jersey,
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S «.! by all !
*3 Park PI*.

of all Color*.
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thank you for It.
put in the stable at noon for au hour or two.
and not eat a pound o! hay or grain, but
for water, and then their
careful owner, who would not let them
have water when warm will come to give

Specialty

TO riUMT

YOUTHFUL BLOOM AND BEAUTY.

gf ruedrlslAs.

hundred thousand dollars in New York,
lie may live in a more commodious dwelling than a metro|>olitan citizen having ten
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TICKINGS, TABLE COVE US,

the—
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HANOVER FIRE INS., OOM’Y,
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says; We hazard the assertion that no
class of equal average means live so w ell
as American farmers.
One of these [kissessiug a farm and buildings worth say

could be obtained lrom the income of

Magnolia Balm
mantis* th* Udr«t

thousand dollars, will gather about
him and enjoy more real comfort than

wri^

Our great

It* c»per*t‘. -*i is a*en
is Purely Vegetable, an
[Fokmkku Joikph Kkikkii A Co.)
ffltatoora, ltd<**sway *r»ib th* Flushed Appear
MERCHANT TAILOR.
ax- e c*uae-l by ll**t. I at«gue. and Ex itmi.'uL
H*ali
Han just returned from Boston and New York at 1 rttn -t*« a. 1 Hlokb * and Pimp!. *. ds*p*-dlng dart
with the I.AKGk*! and Brat hhLK«'Tri> Stock! and unaightlr sj->ta. I>r*.i-«*aa*ay Tan. EmrfcWa, anc
Puabura. and by it* gr title but p aerf il ibfiuouc*
ever brought into thin market, consisting o(

ten

says never water Immediately before 01
after feeding. I say that if a horse Isthirs

l!’,

to
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readily wheu baked; and let them rise again
in pans belorc baking
Am.Ki.is
Kama Kits.—The
Artisan
f

Ilrnn.m,

PAPER CURTAINS,
rn hues,

EN AM EL ED CLOTH, A".

Assets,.9470..'X1.

MAINE

^A FEW ATPUCATIOSS MAKE A
RUBBER
COATS,
cheaper than any other
FRIEND, Pure Blooming Complexion.
theetty.
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It
an^

a

of caloric or vital warmth in that way. has
sugar, one cup currants, 1-2 teaspnonfnl
not only injured but destroyed more lhau l soda, mould into small cakes; touch the
were ever benefited thereby.
•ides of each one with the Anger dipped in
A reaction,
as it is called, a
glow of warmth that sub- melted butter, ao that they w ill fall apart

sequently follows, is a direct draft upon
the system to meet a sudden loss of vitality. and is by no means so beneficial as theoretically imagined. A tepid bath makes
no such injurious demands, and, therefore,
is not injurious or perilous for those of a
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READY-MADE CL0THIN8,
Very
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l*e

Ih.

—«ucb

YORK,

NEW

i

Agencj,

01

OIL SHADES and

Assirrs,.94lW,7«>.
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Rises Shout Cakf..—Stir one quart of In every variety of Material, cold in
flour, a little salt, ou* cup yeast, one tea- I
lots to suit the Purchaser, at the
spoonful of soda, and tw o eggs in enough
Lowest Living Kates.

Is more com-

of many persons
cold water bath immediately

mon

*obb>

niee represented at this

OF NEW YORK,
Aimers.#1,*B,<ISS.

MANHATTAN OF

A select assortment

None bat Strong and Reliable Compa

Amict*.OBW.SIM.

Thread, Bboe llorni. Boot Hutton*. Hutton Mooli,
We cannot be beaten In lh« rttjr on quantity,
quality or price.

—

I

thr

CROCKERY AND GLASS
WARE.
i

HARTFORD,

PENOBSCOT MUTUAL, of Bangor,
UNION INS. CO., of Bangor,

ami

bake twenty minutes. This Is a better
whv than to fry it, as it will not break.

OF

GERMANIA

found here, French and American kid
Button Bo,> ts, Kid and Serge Newport Ties, the
verv latest and the nobbiest shoe out
A full line
of Foxed. Button and Polish Boot* Plain. Serge
Button and Polish, I.adie*'and
“Uppers,
t roquet and Plain. Congress Boots, all styles and
1’r.cea. Low Cut Serge and Goal Polish and Ia»w
heel and “pring heel t ongross Boot* for OKI La*
dies wear. ChiTdrwu's Belton and Polish Boot*.
Pegged ."hoes. Ankle Tie# Rc. Boys’ Lace and
Congress Shoe*. Men s French Calf “cntr.h Welt.
Hot lae. Low rut and C«mgress “hoes, late-t
st\ lea. t iverg iitei «. New «,| and P rgged Calf Boot*.
tdain and boa too, Thick Boots. Ituekk' ami Lace
lln*g«o« aud t*<>at hho*s. Men’s. nova' Youths’
and Women's Rubber Boots and Overs, French

<fc Summer

Spring

ORIENT

In till* IkM»artaaenl wo claim to hare the beet
seloetod st«*ca in tho City.

I

1

to’#., store.,

PIKENIX OF HARTFORD,
A shuts.91 ASSAM.

Boots & Shoes,

inn)

To cook KkesH

Ill on London crossing*
Fares the sale of j*osie*;
Age diadains the heart* s-ease.
Youth rejects the rose*.

IUUAX’8

Street,

Stair

on

(over Aiken ft

J

IMPERIAL OF LONDON, ENG.,
Assets.9*.000.000.

-OK-

it three hours.

least attract

♦

very stiff.

TflUUSO.—(.Cheap

Asset*.93,000.000.

Gents' and Children’s Gloves and ffoalery. Collar*. Towels. t orsets. Bell*, wallets, knitting
Cotton, t ombs, "pool and Skein Silk. Velvet Ribbon. I'mbrellas, and in fact, everything
usually found in n Fir*l class
l»ry (ummIs More.

witl.ou*. tlii* 1 i..
.r l.MHcjr relit! I I l.i.Ic
t i- tv* rrprelm
iu:
*
IV Mir** and
•*■nniue
VKMt'AN MT**TA7Cn T.IVP :
Sold
nt
bjr nil Wurgintit n?i«i ('«»:••
2c. 60\ nu I f 1 00 per 1
Notice
*:t!c. *iae of !*ottV.

NEW ARRIVAL

half cup of molasses,
enp of yeast; mix with
one

Three cups ol flour, two cups of fruit, one
cup of m<lk, one cup of molasses, one cup

One man is too crave, another is too g*y—
This man ha? nis hot-hou*e. that man not a
penny;
Flowerets, too, are common iu the mouth of
common

know that

mold.

vent

j

Are disdains the heart'—case.
Lore n jects the rose*;
London lite is busy—
Who can stop for posies?

Mar,

11m been before tho American p’lbTi-.t
OVER THIRTY year*. It ha* ucv. r
failed topics perfect satisfaction. nv I h*a
justly been stjlod tho puin. tvs.fnr *11 external Wounds. Cnta, Hums. Swel.inpa.
Splains. Bruises. Ac.. Ac for M.vi cn.l
So family should be a sinele day
IVast

pieces of horseradish added to the vinegar
on pickles improve their flavor, and prej

roses.

And the thing* mo«t
the many.

In this
choice

UoLOHJirrs. —'Three eggs, well beaten ;
one tea-cap sugar; tea-cup cream and sour
milk: one teaspoonfhl of soda; a little aalt.

Oder

ASSOCIATION,
of Aiuerica,

before eflered in thia city .consisting ol Far
lor and Chamber Saits,

Chamber Seta at from $20 to $45, and
all other Furniture at the same
LOW RATES !
(

Philadelphia.
INSURANCE

eeeonmet ol

Furniture
over

Aaarrs,.93,400,000.

complete

the mod

AGENCY.

INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA,

^Notions, «Ce.

carraway.

ATo, / franklin Street.

Asarrs.92.3uu.uuo.

WHITE 000D8,

soda; j

KSBRAKCE

HARTFORD FIRE INS. OOMPA Y,
of Hartford,

Dry Goods!

sugar;

6E0. CUNNIMBHAM ft CO’S,

REPRESENTED AT MY AGENCY.

SMALL WAKES,

Cookies.—Two eggs; two cups
one cup butter; one tea*|>oonfUI
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STERLING COMPANIES

figures.

Useful Receipts.

Row opening at

Commissioner Paine’s Report as to the
standing of the Following

Beg to

muse no

New Goods ! !

Can at my Office and Examiie

Yoin

[—Exchangt.

Then I thank the good Father in Heaven.
That He, in Hi* merciful lore.
Let* me live on, to strive to do good.
That at last, 1 may need them above.
Bluehill, June S7tb, B-TS.
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Now Goods !

Charles C. Bnrrill’s

THE PUBLIC ARE INVITED

HALE & JOY,
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ray life all wasted.
My life so full of ain.
And I sav, “Did 1 reach that city.
Could 1 hope to enter in?”

But I

Cheater than

love; where the hsarth Is always bright,
and the rooms tidy aDd cbeer-Ail. aud where
the wife spends her "afternoons." and the i
husband his “evenings." These are the
shrines to which the absent and the weary
will turn with longing for rest and peace. |

I think of my life so dreary.
And it* sinfulnea* deplore.
Yet. I long to follow my lear one#.
The dear one# gone (adorn.
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